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Bonds Win the War 
. And i£ they are forwarded to F. J. Huhhard, 

Treasurer o£ the American Sahhath Tract 

Society, ~o he.held hy him until : the close' 
. . 

o£ the war ,they also will .. 

Build the ~ Denominational' Bui(ding 

that is so sorely needed, and without embarrassing the 

government and without working any hardship ',on' 
. . "" 
. . ,I. , 

Seventh Day Baptists. All agree that such a building. 

is needed and that it is necessary if we are to,grow as 

a denomination. 
... '~ [, 

Put your shoulder to the wheel"and if 'you 'wartt' to'. ·····0 

buy bonds to assist in 'prosecuting the, war; tunithem. 
- ". . .. ', . 

over to the treasurer with the understanding that they ': 

will riot be used until the close of the war. Do:'itnow. 

War S avingsS tamps 

provide a very convenient means of contributing sm3:l1 , 

sums in the same way. Buy War Saving Stamps. ,Buf 

do not forget to send them to the Building' Fund. 

Loyalty to your denomination goes hand. in hand" 

with patriotism to your country. . <. 

Buy War Savings Stamps , 
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ltam» on .this notice,·, bana same aDY • S. em
ployee, and it will be placed in tile band. of our .oldien 
or sai ors at the front. :No wrallPing, noaddreu. 

A. S. BURLESON. PostmlUier GefJerol. AUlult 12, 1918' 
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THE LURE OF THE WEST 

There's Ii' call I hear In the summer, 
That Is borne to me clear and sweet

'Tlil .the lore of the pine and the cedar, 
Where the mountain rlverlets meet. 

'Tis calling me to . the wildwood, 
'To be free from care to rest 
Where the air Is cool and delicious, 

In the land of the matchless west. 

I would love to go a-llshlng 
Where the trees are bending low, 

And dangle my feet in the waters 
Which come from rangelt of snow! 

There Is Bob White's song at even, 
And the oriole builds her nest 

In a thicket of spruce and aspen,. 
In the land of the matchless west. 

How I love the glen~ all fragrant 
With the rose and the colum.blne, 

The moss-cdvered log in the shadow8, 
Where the Ivy and clematlll twiPe! 

Oh, give me the light of the rainbow, 
As It shines o'er the clouds' bright 

crest, 
And the kisses sweet of the sunbeams, 

In tlie land of the matchleu wellt. 

I seem tol hear the low cooing 
Of the dove In the early morn, 

Hear the cowbell far In the distance, 
While dewdroplI blo8I!J0Dl8 adorn. 

And' there Is· the old log cabin, 
With Its welcome of quiet rest. 

9 h , the call of the wlId; I hear It, 
From the land of the matchlesll wellt. 

. -. Joseph Henry A..yers; in the Conti~ent. 
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SEVENTH .DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 

'f" 

THE 'SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE' 

Next session to be held at Nortonville, Kansas, 
, . August 20-25, 1918 

Preswent--.:.Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-'-Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
,Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Alva Davis, North 
Loup, Neb. '. 

...... - Treasurer-Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
.;, . 'Erecuti'l.'e Committee-Frank J. Hubbard, Chairman, 
. ',' Plainfield.· N. J. ; Rev. Earl P. ~aunders. Rec. Sec., 

>:'/ Alfred, N. y,; Rev. Alva :)avls. Cor. Sec .. North l.oup, 
, ..... Neb.; Dr. George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis., (for three 

years); Mr. Asa F. Randoloh, Plainfield. N. J., (for 
three years); Rev. William L. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y., 
· (for two years); Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I., 

" (f~ two years); Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Salem, W. Va.,· 
(for one year); Mr. Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va., 

· (for one ·year). Also all living ex-presidents of the 
C~nfe·rence, and the presidents of the Seventh Day Bap
tist Missionary Society,. the American Sabbath Tract 

,Society, and the Seventh Day Baptist Education Society .. 

: AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

: President-Corliss F. RandolPh. Newark. N. J. . 
Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plain. 

field, N. J. 
: . Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield. 
: N. J. 
i Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
~ Regular: meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., the 
: second FIrst-day of .~ach month. at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST' 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

: _ President-William L. Clarke Ashaway, R. I. 
· Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock, Rockville, R. I. 

. Corresponding Secretary~Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 
! N. J. - . 

Treasurer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Mana~ers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
· October.' . 

.: SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

, President-Rev. W. C; Whitford, Alfred N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. Main, Al

fred, N.· Y. 
" Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred, 
N.~ . . 

Treasurer-Prof. Paul. E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb· 

ruary, May, August and November, at the call of the' 
President. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
(:iENERAL CONFERENCE 

Preside~-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis, 
Rec.ordt1!K. Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton, 

JunctIon, WIS. 
~orresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 

WIS. 
l'r~asurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Eddor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. ' . 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw 

-Plainfield, N. J. . , 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G. Still· 

man, Lost Creek,. W. Va. 
Secr-etary, Central Association-Miss Ethlyn Davis 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . . ' 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Lucy A Wells Friendship, N. Y.·· ., 

, Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. R. J. Mills, 
, Hammond, La. 
, Secretary, N orth~stern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 
. Coon,Walworth, WIS, . 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs N ·0 
Moore.. Riverside. Cal. . . . 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

,Pt:esident-H M.Maxson. Plainfield, N .. J~ 
Vsce·Presidenf-William M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
T!,eaa-urer~Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 

'. GIfts for an Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obli'gations requested. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 
President-Corliss F. Randol~h Newark N J 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. R~ndolph Plai~fieid, N. J. 
Tre~surer-Fra~ J. Hu.bl!ard, Plainfield, N~, J. 
AdvJSory Commtttee-WIllIam L. Burdick, Chairman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
Preside?'t-Prof. 'Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

. Recor~lng Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick Janes-vtlle,W IS. ' 
Treasurer-vy. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Stated ~eetIngs are held on the third First Day of 

the week In the months of September December and 
March, and on the first First Day of the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall of Milton 
College, Milton, Wis. ' 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
,President-Grant W. Davis, Milton, Wis. '. 
Secreta.ry-Allen -B. West Milton J.unction,Wis: 

" 

Custodum--Dr. Albert S. Maxson, MIlton Junction!Wis 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE. BOARD 
wfs~esjdent-Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, Milt~n Jun~tion, 

Rec.ording . Secretary-Miss Beulah· Greenman Milton J unctton, WIS. . . '. ' . 

Corre.sPonding Secretary-Miss Marjorie Burdick, Mil. ton, WIS. ., 
Treasurer-Miss Carrie Nelson :Milton Wis 
Trustee of United Society-Re'v. Wi11i~m L: Burdick

J Alfred, N. Y.· -
Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate Homer N Y 
W{:,nior Superintendent-Mrs. W. D. B~rdick,' Milton, 

Interme~iate Superintendent-Carroll B. West, Cam~ Custer, MIch. . 
Acting Intermediate Superintendent-Miss Verna Fos-

ter, Milton, Wis. . 
.. Field Secretaries-Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. J.; 
ZIlla Thayre, Durhamville, N. Y.; Mabel Jordan Nile, 
N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock, Battle Creek, Mich.; Walter 
Rood, North Loup, Neb.; Erma Childers, Sal~m W. Va.; 
Neva Scouten, Fouke, Ark.; Mary Brown, Riverside, 
Cal.-

. BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-
. . TERIAL EMPLOYMENT 

Preside!'.t-:Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recor~'mg $ecretary-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Correspond,ng Secretary-Rev Edwin Shaw Plainfield 

N. J. . . " ' 
Adv!sory . Committee-All members of the Missionary 

CommIttee In each of the Associations. 
. The .work of this. ~oard is\ to help pastorless churches 
In findIng and obtaInIng pastors, and unemployed minis-
ters among us to find employment. ;, 

All corr~spondence with the Board, either through its 
CorrespondIng Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. . 

, ' 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW-
MENT FUND· .' 

Alfred, N. Y. .' , 
For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton, and Alfred. 
The Seventh Day Baptist Educati'on Society solicits 

gifts and bequests. - . . 
. ~.' '. 
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Remember Conference. When' this . paper been good to us as well as helpful, and have 
In Your Prayers . reaChes its most re- always r~specteC\ our diffe~ences of faith 

, " mot e.', 'readers in and practIces." . -
America some of the . delegates from. dis- Wherever a Sabb.ath-keeping Christian 
tant States will be on their way to the Gen- has been . broad-viewed' and charitable 
eral Conference,' and On·. the day. following enough to co-operate with those of other 
our next issue Conference' will,' convene at faiths while still true to the Bible Sabbath, 
Nortonville; Kan: ..,,', the chances are that hIS influences for .good 
Ou~people will have"'-to make unusual over them has been far great.er than it 

sacrifices this ye~r in order to attend the -could have been had he withdrawn from 
important annual';gatherirtgs, andwe~hope the work to stand alone. The example of a 
their interest in the 'ca:use will be corre- sweet-spirited Christian is: strong, and he j . 

spondingly great. On the: prfnciple thai we who in love unites with others in ... work ap- .r 
prize ,most that which costs most/-thisyear's _proved by each, will find his words rein
Conference should have a very warm place forced by that example whenever it, be- ' 
in the hearts of . ourpe9ple, and .every comes needful for him to speak upon the 

. church ,should earnestly p'ray for its suc- things wherein. he must stand apart. But 
cess. The' delegates who goshoul~ go in words without such example are not likely 
the' spirit of prayer, and should'be fully.~.s- to win men. We are. not odrawn to the 
snreq. of the prayers of those in the ,church- truth by those who,' with a "I a~ holier 
es who are left" behind. . If ever Seventh than thou" attitude, hold> themselves aloof 
Day Baptists needed to he filled with the -from ~s.' 
Spirit, they n~ed it now .in these trying 
tinies~ Their problems,' though' great, are 
not so great but that. Spirit~fil1ed Christians 
should be able to solve them'. 

A Pr~misiDg Field' Brother Loyal F. Hur;.. 
ley, who has been_with 

Evangelist Coon in Michigan, writes that he 
is much impressed with that' field as a place 

'Loyal Lone Some 'of our most l~yal for aggressive' Christian and Sabbath-re
Sabbath'Keepers Seventh·,· pay Baptists form work. . He thinks that if our people 

are. fourid' amorig·the knew how great the opportunity ... there and 
scatteredL. S~' K's . who haveal-ways co- . _how promising the outlook they would 
operated in religi()us work with. those who want men. in that field all the time. 
obserVe the 'first. day, of the week: They 
have. grown strong in their; Sabbath faith 
during years· of such service andw~are . 
proud of them. . Indeed ll1any of t4ese are 
more, exemplary ... Sabbath.;.keepers· .. and . 
broader.;spirited Christians than sothe who 
have always lived among people of, their 
own" faith .. 

One L.~ S. K. mother writes of her three 
childreil,aU< oi-whom . are' loyal Sabbath
keepers, as weIfas working Christians in the 
W. C.T. U., the-Rep Cross hospital, and in 
schools. She says.: "It is but right that you 
should· know·thatthe .. SABBATH RECORDER 
has helped this family ofL. S. K's so much. 
We have \ ahyays worked with First-day 
peopleirichurch work, . Sunday schools, and 
Christian\Endeavor societies. They have' 

Red C!OSS Supplementary 
To ArJby and Navy Hospitals 

Th eRe dl 

Cross B'ul
't e tin e x-

plains the distinction between the Red 
Cross institutions, and' the· army and navy 

"field"and base hospitals. Because these hos
. pitals are marked . by red crosses many 
have regarded them . as belonging to the 
Red Cross a1)d under its jurisdiction. This 
is a mistake.t., The army and navyhospital.s 
are entirely distinct from the Red Cross, 
hospitals, and when Red Cross nurses are 
transferred to these hospitals they pass out 
o~ Red Cross jurisdiction and, as members 
of military units, receive-their pay from the· 
Government. 

. In addition to . the five. 'large hospitals 

. ~ 

.. 

.1 
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operated by the American Red Cross in 
Europe, there are many convalescent 
homes there, established for wounded or 

'sick soldiers; similar to those maintained 
, by ,that society for sick civilians. 

On another' page we give an account of 
Red Cross relief work which shows some-' 
thing of the conditions in Roumania and 
how thousands are kept frOlTI starvation. 

As to the work and influence of the Red 
Cross in Belgium, sa~e words of appre
ciation from the Belgian minister of war 
will be of interest to our readers: 

, Tlte American Red' Cross has rendered the 
Belgian 'army great and everlasting' ·services. 
Everywhere at the front as well as at the rear, 
the work of the American Red Cross has ex-

until old and young, keeping time w~th hand 
or flag or body, seemed ~lled with the spirit 
of the hour. A large, number of 'colored 
women, dressed, in white, stood with their 
friends and loved ones' to be photographed 
and afterward marched with them to the 
station: , " 
" When the train pulled in to take. 'the boys 
away, pent-::up' feelings broke"loose for a 
moment in a great volume of cheers with 
waving of flags. As, the traih stopped and 
those on board greeted the newcomers, and, 
while last words of good-by were being 
said, the band, standing;" close beside' the 
train, 'began to play, "~n the Sweet By-and
By"; and/as the train pulled out, the 
strains of this familiar song were, the last 
that greeted the, ears of those who were off 
for the war. The heart that was not moved 

, by this scene must have been hard indeed. 
We could but pity, many who turned,away 
with sad faces, and tearful eyes toward the 
homes whence loved ones had' gone. 

When' one thiiiks of 'similar scenes all 
over' :America, .' occurring 'every few days 
in town or village; or hamlet, he is impressed 

The Central Association The Central As- with the Jeeling that our own beloved land 
sociation was the' is' cOl11ing,more and more into sacrificial 

'erted its beneficial influence. The Belgian is 
able to realize that America is heart and soul 
behind him in his struggle for libe'rty.He is 
justly proud of it, and this feeling gives him 
new courage to continue the struggle until the 
final victory of the allied armies. We hold the 
support of ·the American Red Cross doubly pre
ciOllS in tr..is fourth y.!ar of war. I am happy to 
convey to the great ,and noble American nation 
my deepest thanks for their assistance. 

first one this year to. get a capy af its min;.. ,suffering for thegood ~,~ ~e race. 
utes into., the editor's hands. From this 
copy we reprint elsewhere the reports of 
the committees on resolutions,' on the state 
of religion, and the letter to sister associa-' 
tians. These will give aur readers some-' 

. thing af an idea of the spirit and activities . 
af that association. \Ve regret that it was 
nat convenient this year, for the editar to. 
attend and make his usual write-up of 'all 

May the By.and.~y, Jusfhow much the 
Be Sweet Indeed words of that old song 

',may have meant to 
the boys who heard it at that parting hour; 
,we do not know . While sot;ne of them may 
have' thought, only of the day when they 
h()ped ,to retur~ to hqme and native land 
and be with friends and loved ones once 
more, surroundedbyfhe blessings of 'peace the meetings. 

" and plenty" we. are glad to 'think that for 
many it may have called up the far' vision 

"In the Sweet Another company' of sol- 'of faith, that looks beyond the conflicts of 
By.~nd-By" diers 'assembled this morn- earth, enabling them to sing' with all, con-

, ing ,'before our door :for fidence : ' . 
the graup photograph taken as they leave ., 
hame far' the war.' A~ain it was a cam- "There~s a land that.is .fairer than day, ' 

U Andby faith',we can see it afar; 
pany af colored boys, and their families For the Father waits over the way 
and friends thronged, the streets to, see To p~epare us a dwelling place th~re/' 
them off. A campany of soldiers in khaki 
< was their escart and a finecolared band There may be many a' ~weet by-and-by 
furnished the music. We have witnessed wh~n. earthly hopes are ~eahzed and present 

,many such scenes within a year, but there prom1ses fulfilled, but the supr~Iij.e bles~ed 
was something about this one. especially da~ to come, the hOlL~ of Whl~ sustatns 
touching. A sort of tremulous excitement ~ am1d all the sorrows of earth, 1S the day, 
pervaded the entire campany arid while the when-, ' 
band played a natronal air the rhythm of "We shall sing on that beautiful shore 
the music was caught by the colored people , ' Th~ melodious 'songs-of thebl~st, 

,~ , "-. . 
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And our spirits shall sorrow no more, , 
Nota'sigh for the 'blessing ofrest"< 

,The' :soldier who goes £orfht~w~r filled 
with thehop~ that whe'n the, w(lr is oyer he 
will meet, ,his' love<;l ol1es',heJ;e' again, does 
indeed cherish, ,~n, inspiring, hope that will 
cheer him in many a lonely hour. But that 
one, wlio, trusting in God, can add to this 
the assurance that, whether "he e~er again 
sees his·,earthlyfrien..ds 'and 'home, or not, 

need a new hold on' God'S promises in 
Christ Jesus, a wider vision of his plans, 
a 'firm assurance that he sees the end to 
which he is bringing his wayward children 
and' that he can make no mistake in ac':'" 
complishing all his purposes. Songs of vic
tory are far better than prophecies of de
feat, and praise is better' than lamentation 
for all who wage Christian warfare, "over 
there" or here.'" _ 

thereawai~s him a' restful h()me-coming in Profiteers a Curse Among the worst and 
the <sweet.by;..and-by,where' partings /lev,er ", To This 'Country most 'despicable ene
come,holds. within 'his heart ~ prIceless, mies of this nation are 
blessing., '::' ,', ',' to be classed the men who are piling up' ex-

,Whatever may b~fall this man lie ,can be orbitant profits out of the 'world's dis
resigned to ,his lot and·from the depths of tress, and sorrow. Regular vampires, ~at-
his soull:te can say~" ',' tening on the blood of suffering men, wom-

"To our bountiful Father above~ en, and children, they should receive no 
,We 'will offer our tribute, of praise, : favor whenever they, are. discovered, for 
For the glorious gift of his love, " :, . ' ,they deserve the fate of a Benedict Arnold 
And the blessings that hallow ,qur days.~' . -they stand among the Kaiser's most effi-

, , cient "helpers. ' f. ' 

Te DeuDia Better ,N:Ob()dy;ca~~deny that -: While millions ot our patriotic citizens 
Than Misererea irithese, terrible times, are sacrificing the cam forts ofe life, suffer-

,th,ere.is much to depress ing every, inconvenience, and giving up 
the spirit a:nd cause men' to look, on the "their young men to face our foes in battle, 
dark side. ,But let ,us not magnify .. these th.es~ profiteers, covetous, grasping, pos
and overlook the inspiring, uplifting things' sessed of an insane greed, are unlawfully 
which 'should ptitheart' into us asa people piling up their millions and, living in se1-
and keep us confident and hopeful. Those fish luxury!, ' 
who believe, in God iuid in the triumph of Notice some of the data recently laid be
tighteousness; those whose .faith in Jehovah fore Congress, showing that certain dairy
assures them;' that no matter how dark the ing interests have increased, their profits 
9ay OF how fier~ethe' c()nflict the Almighty 180 per cent, certain, banks' 80 per' cent, 
cannot be defeated by, Satan, should be . some flour mills show an increase profit of 
soundingTe. D:eums' rather than wailing 437 per cent, som'e clothiers 191 percent, 
.Llfisereres. ,while manufacturers of machinery have 

If ever God's people needed to look up enlarged their profits from 57 to,422 per 
and grasp :the ,grand ideals thathav'e, been cent ! This means a good deal; for when 
given birth in the' throes of war; if the a man before the war who could do well 
worIdever· needed a trumpet of, courage, on 25 per cent profit doublese-or quadruples 
hope, iIrtd""confidertce, it is just now.; Are that profit, it shows that he deliberately 
there no evidences of a new birth for' hu- ,pinches the poor a'nd hard-working classes 
n1anity, no signs that civilization isheing that much to fill his own coffers.:VVhile 
refined. in ~ Go4'~" <,:rucible, and that Chris- the winning of tl!e '4 war' depends upon the' 
tianity is to gain 'greater. victories? 4\re, people's doing, their bit by sacrifice and 
the~e not signs of a coming ,brotherhood' of economy, the profiteer is doing all in his 
natio~s,of a, triumphant democracy, p£ a power to'defeat our armies and to. distress' 
victoryover tyranny, of a greater Christian the nation. It is to be hoped that our 
unity,tllat should make a 'man glad,to be President, who has set hims~lf to the task 
alive in such ,a day as' this?, " ' ' ' 'of stopping the graft and ~xorhibant profit-

Jehovah has not given his world over, to making which brings distress to millions, 
the devil-, nor yet ,to 'the Kaiser. What .the may be supported by loyal citizens until 
people ',need is courage, confidence, in- criminal profiteers are put where they can 
spiratidn to do their best, to sacrifice and no longer aid the foe by 'distressing the 
s,erv~ in the face of threatened ruiri. Th~ home people. 

'I 

" 
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leW ettestDry States. Drier These· are the 
T!tanDriest Wet States" word s of Rev. 

'Charles Stelzle, 
in his fight for prohibition in the Strength-
en America Campaign. , 

Liquor men per~ist in saying that while 
it may be possible to vote out the saloon 
it \vill be impossible to prevent the sale. of 
liquar. This is characteristic af the booze 
element in America. They practically 
boast that no matter what the will of the 
people may be as expressed by the ballot, 
that will shall be ignored and they will con
tinue to sell just as much liquor in spite of 
the laws! But th~s is a vain boast, and the 
liq~or peaple -realize it as well as anybody. 
It IS anly a bluff to' deceive if passible 

in China, and the otherh~s • also . a,:direct 
. application to' out- own deJ:}.ominatipn, not 
only as t() the specialma.tter of two 'con
ceptions of 'the' Bible,buttp other ma.tters 
where there are rather fiXed differe~ces of 
opinions. 

. enaugh vaters to save the ruinous business. 
The facts that liquor papers are making 
such an outcry- against the "menace of pro
hibition", and that the trade is spending 
millions of maney to' stave it aff as long as 
possible, especially in the large cities, show 
conclusively that prohibition is effective. 
They, too, must see that even in the wettest 
dry States very much less booze is con
'sumed than in the "well regulated", driest 
wet States. 

The saaner liquar men awake to the fact 
that this fight against rum is not merely ane 
of a few "fanatics," but is the result of a 
general uprising af the American people 
against the accursed business that ruins 
their boys, the better and easier it win be 

. for them, whe!l the n'!tional edict goes 
forth for a saloonless country. .. 

The national instinct of self-preserva
tion is asserting itself throughout the na-' 
tion, and the privileged malefactors that 
have so long held the nation by the throat 
have got to' gO'. This is the meaning of the 
great prohibition movement. " 

MISSIONARY AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

'B' ECAU,SE of 'the work of getting the
, reports ready for the printers in time 
for the General Conference, the secretary 
has not had time to prepare matter for 

. _ these "Notes" for a: few weeks. And this 
tinle in place of any material of his own 
he offers two editarials taken from recent 

, numbers of The Outlook and The Christian 
Work. The first has a direct and clear hear
ing on the situation_ of our own missionaries 

THE other' day one of our mi?sion 
boards heard as" ,follows from one 6f 

its missionaries in 'China: "I have not laid 
by anything from' my . salary; it has ·all 
go.ne towards actualliving expenses." An
other missionary wrote: "Save for the fact 
tnat . ,I have, received help from' home I 
would be deeply in debt/,' N early all, the 
missionaries in China say that it is impos
sible to live on the, present 'salaries even 
with theutmost economy~ They show how 
they are trying to meet the situation. For 
example: ., . 

Cutting down food by· substituting rice and 
Chinese com-meal for American cereals. 

Giving up desserts altogether or having them 
only once a week. ':', ' . 

.Buying no fruit,.' though this is an important 
food element in -a· semi-tropic~l climate.' 

Using second-grade flour.' " " 
Giving up butter, jam, and atternoon tea. 
Going without magazines and books. 
.Going without dental work and medicines. 
Remaining at the stations dUring the summer" 

with a. consequent loss of vitality f,or' the work 
of the next year. 

Giving up or borrowing on,life insurance. ' 
Patching old clothes and shoes, and wondering 

what is to be done' when they can no longer be 
. patched; . , 

" . Accepting the burden of irritating debts. 
Asking help from families at home. , 
Reducing the "amount of ChineSe help' in' the 

household, 'whicl1 means that the women are now 
doing housework instead of giving their time to 
missionary work, as practically all of them have 
done in the past. 

Missionaries;, American business men, 
and foreign 'officials living in China nave 

, found that, 'although they receive good 
salaries, what they have received is now 
worth only· about half of, the face value of 
their salaries, in American-money. ,The 
State Department has obtained from Con- " 
gress a special appropriation fo cover the 
loss sustained by our diplomatic and .con
sular officials in China. Business houses 
have taken like action~ and for 'some time 
practically all the missionary societies have 
guarant eed to their missionaries in China 
at' least two silver dollars for. 'every go1d 
dollar of salary. " . 
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The rise in the::priteofOCommodities ha's: 
been paitlydue to ·the~iffictilty in getting 
goods. fronl abroad-... coCiI~ oil,.cottons, cloth
'ing, breakfast f60ds,etc.-owing to . the 
scarcity o:f ~hipping~ Ing~~eral,· the rise 
in the price of comm,6dities -in this country 
has ,been exceeded in China.' -'.In certain 
commodities the rise even reaches two' 
hundred per cent. . 

, not sensible· enough to accept what we be-' 
lieve to be the truth, then s(} much the worse 
for. them. Thete is nothing. left for lIS to 
do but to castigate them in every verbal 
way which is open to us. ' We can call 
them bigots, or heretics, or old fogies, or
skeptics, or faddists, or theorists, or some 
other disparaging hame, and make it just 
as uncomfortable for them as possible. 

T
. HERE is ·something, in h~man nature But this is not the Christian way of dealing 

h
. . ' with our brethren. ' Men with a wide var

w Ich l()ves to tyrannize over 'others. 
We are often despots' without. realizing iety of' viewpoint and interpretation have a 
h f 11 right within the Christian Church, and every . 

t e u measure,ofourdespoticdisposition. Chris.tian must be left to answer to Christ 
\Ve find it 'hard to allow others to think for for his belief. . The spir'it 'of Christ \vill do 
themselves. rw e ~re reluctant to allow 'them more ,in the way of dispelling a man's er
to r~t in conclusions which they have ar"" rors, and lighting up his confusions, and 
rived at. We try to coerce them froni their cleari,ng away his doubts than any number 
own decisions, . and to accept the conc1us- of officious church members who feel them
ions which we Qurselves have 'reached. We selves to be special.custodians of the truth, 
can not use thumbscrews -'Or clubs' so we ' and who exhibit their authority in im
use adject.iv~s. We .,say disres~ettf~l things' pertinent strictures on the' intellectual op
of the opinions which, our neighbor holds, erations of their neighbors. NY e get on best 
thinking that by O.urcastigating' tongue we when every 'One is allowed to think~-for him
can drive him from his opinion into ours. self~ and to answer to God alone for his 
The conceptions which we rej ect are hence- conclusions. . 
forth to us uriclean,-and we speak with dis- . It is impossible for all Christians to 
dain o~ the unfortjtnate mortals. who still 0ink alike,' and since it is absolutely impos
e~tertaln them. There are few thIngs, more, Sible for them to think alike, we are justi
dIfficult, than to be courteous to ideas fied in covcluding that it is not necessary 
which we have turned out of our mental that they should think alike. It is no doubt 
house, and which lodge in the house'''Ofa a good thing that, Christians do not think 
neighb'Or. The radical and theconserva- alike. ~By each mind approaching 'a sub
tive always'have a hard time,trying to live ject in its own way, and reporting what it 
together.' The person who thinks he . has i~self perceives, we are more likely to ar
advanced is sorely temptedt<Llookback rIve at last at the full-orbed truth than if 
either in pity or in scorn upon his neighbor all minds were crushed down into a common 
trudging on behind. This was. one of the . mould. For instance, there are two con-.· 
evils ~ith which Paul was oblige4tp con- ceptions of the Bible, the Old and the 
tend In.. all of 'his churches. The early Modern.' They are not at all alike. One i~ 
Christians-were . sotyr~nnical in their dis- the conception' whi~h was. held oy 'our 

• positio'n, 'a1J.4\sc) insJsten! onhaving all their fathers in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
fellow church members hold precisely the' centuries and in the first half of' the nine

! sa~e views, that the Apostle was .. ' obliged tee'nth. The second· conception is the re
. frequently to call 'them to 'order ' and to re- suit 'Of· recent historical criticism. Novi 

i mind . them that'every Christi~n· answers some Christians can not get hold of the 
not to his neighbors but toCh:i-ist for his be- . ~ew conception. They can not undersJand 
liefs. "Who are you," Paul was in the habit It. They can not accept it after it has been 
of saying, "that you should pass' judgment explained. They can not understand how 
on somebody else's serva,nt? Every servant· anybody else can accept it and, still retain 
answers to his own master I"~ ..' -any reverence for the authority of the 

'. The same disposition which was common' Book. So far as they are concerned, an 
1n the Ap'Ostolic Church 'Still survives. We acceptance of the new theory would be a 
h,ave not' yet outgr'Own the -notion that we surrender of everything which they count 
have a ri.gh.t to imp~se our interpretations. sacred. If the Bible is not inspired in the 
-and convictions on our feUows. If they are way which was accepted by the \visest men . 
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of the Reformation era, then we really have 
no Bible, but only a volul11e' of interesting 
literature which \~/e may read or ignore at 

, ,olir pleasure. So it seems to many. 
But there are other Christians who can 

not get on at all' with the old conception. 
, It is abhorrent to them. They can not, un~ 

derstand how, in the twentieth century" 
anybody can retain it. To them it seems 

'. unreasonable, indefensible, absurd. The 
new conception gives them the mental re
lief they ctave. I t makes the Bible a new, 
book, more interesting, more useful, and 
more mighty in shaping the mind and 
heart. It is the new conception of the 
Bible which makes these people want to 
study it. The o~dconception closed their 
hearts to it, but read in the light of the new 
conception, they can hear sounding through 
its pages the voice of God. They drop out 
many things which were f?rmerly regar~ed, 
of moment, but they retaIn-so they thInk 

.. -' everything which is of value. The Bible , 
does for them precisely what it did for'the ) 

force it$ conception' on'th~ .. oth£r. Both 
sides'havea' right·, to' ,sta'Ild in the liberty 
wherewith, Christ 'has set them free., No 
one in.'our day is endow~d\Vith su~hsuper
lative wisdom that he ,can,. announce au-· 
thoritatively, just how'inspiration may be 
defined, and to what limits the auth~rity .of 
Scripture really extends. ¥any a distract-: 
ed church would be at peace today if aU its 
melllbers were willing to heed St Paul's 
injunction, and give up the mischievol.ts 
habit of passing judgment on their fellow· 
Christians. Let,.every Christian read the, 
Bible in his own way, and no, m~tter :what 
his definition of inspiration I 'or what his 
theory of authority, or what his philosophy 
of revelation,he will find that the old Book 
is still useful for teaching, for reproo~' for 
conviction, for instructiortwhich is in right
eousness, and by ljstening to the prop4ets 
and th~apostles,· and espeCially to Jesu~. of 
N azareth,and putting, into. · practise' what 
they say, he "will findhitnself furnished 
conipletelyfor every good work. 

men of a century ago-it is a lamp to their RESOLUTIONS. AND' REPORTS ADOPTED 
feet and a light to their path. ' . 

What, then, are these two sets of people" BY CENTRAL A5.S0CIATION 
'to do? Does the Church belong td one' , 'The' following reports 'taken from the 
group only? If so, which group? Is truth publi~hed minutes of tl?e Central Asso.da
on one side, and error on the other? If so, 'tion held at Verona, N. Y., will enable our 
on which side is the truth? There ~re reader~ to understand something of. the 
those holding the o~d conception who look "spirit that pervade.d its meetings. Several 
upon those who ,hold the new as enemies of' .' of the papers read there have alreaqy ap
Jesus Christ, mischief-makers who are un- peared in the ·SABBATH~REcORDER. A large 
dermining not only the authority of the' partoithe, report of the Committee on 
Scriptures, but the power and very life of . Resolutions w:;ts,~lso' adopted by the East-
of the Christian Church. On the other " , , 
hand there are those who look upon the old ern Association" and published in the RE-
conc~ption as a sort of superstitution' or CORDER of June 10, 'po 677, under the title, 
blasphemy, a poisonous weed which must "A Statement," alLof ):"hich reveals the en
be pulled up, no matter how many other couraging fact that the' two ~ssociations 
th, ings are pulled up with it. The old con- ',are in perfect accord regarding the matters ,. 

contained' in that statement. 
ception is counted a nlillstone round the . VVe, "give below the other " resolut,ions ,ad-
neck of the Church which must' be cut off 
if the Church is not to be submerged. dopted in the Central Association. 

The time has arrived when both sides . We the members of the Central ASsOci~tion, 
should cease calling names.' It is not edify- 'composed' of ,the Seventh Day' Baptist Churches 

f Ch · . . of Central New York, in session convened with 
ing to see any set 0 nstlan men pOSIng the Verona Seventh D~y Baptist Church: :May , 
as defenders of the Bible, casting suspicion 30 to June, 2, 1918, wish to affirm our loyalty 
upon all other men who do not accept their, anew to our nation, in this her, hour of trial. 

, definitions. Men who cling to the old 'con- We wish to assure the President and all those 
ception are not necessarily fools, nor are associated with him and' ,responsible for the 

·1 prosecution of the war, of our firm intentions of . 
. the men who accept the 'new necessan y. sustaining them in every just and legitimate effort 

heretics 'and destroyers of the faith. Tyran~ for victory to our armies. We are ready and 
ny is always ,hateful; no matter by whom willing to makea11 necessary sacrifice. on our 
,exercised. N either side has the right to \part' for the conservation of food and fu~l, to 

", 
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aid : and, sustain our ,a11ies in the prosecution of 
the war,but we protest against our government, 
allowing millions of bushels of 'grain and tons 
of coal to> be used in the manufacture of intoxi-
cants. . \ ' , 

Under present conditions we would not ask the 
soldiers 'who have the topacco and ciga.rette habit 
to -be deprived of their tobacco and cigarettes; 
but we· are paying them a wage far in advance 
of any wage paid a soldier heretofore, and if this, 
is not enough for their: necessities, we shall no~ 
oppose an increase in wages" but we protest 
against our' government issuing tobacco ,and 
cigarettes as rations to our ~oldiers, thus placing 
the brand of approval by the United States upon 
that which medical science has pronounced a 
poison and inj urious to the mental, physical and 
moral powers of the young, andatso thus com
pelling every taxpayer to aid in this work, when 
many regard. it a sin' against our nation 'and our 
God. Therefore be it " ., 
, Resolved, That we ask our, government, ~o. ~e
clare as a. war measure the absOlute prohIbItion 
of the manufa'cture, sale and transportation of 
all intoxicating liquors- for beverage purposes 
during Jhe' war and for one ye~r thereafter, and 
the act making it' legal to Issue tobacco as 
rations to' our soldiers to be im.mediately re-
scinded. And further, be it ' 

poned indefinitely. Four members are in mili-
tary service. . 

First Brookfield reports a good attendance 
and interest at, the various services of the 

'church. , \ 
West Edmeston reports that ·goo~ work is 

being done and the best of spiritufll' sermons 
given by Pastor L. D. Burdick. One member 
is in the army. . 

Second Brookfield reports that the year' has 
been ,one of many' problems and' discouragements, 
some of which was due to lack of fuel., Four 
young men are in the army. A men's club has, 
recently been organized which promises to be a 
helpful factor in the church. . ' 

Verona reports the recent organi?ation of a 
Y. p. S. C. E., also a Junior society. The regular 
appointments of the church are well attended 
and a good degree of interest in' al~ departments. 

Considering the fact that no special- revival 
meetings have been held in any of the churches of this association during the year, we think 
the spiritual condition of the, churches hopeful 
and encouraging. 

MRS. H'.A. FRANKLIN~ 
JAY S. BROWN, 
A. A. THAYER; 

Committee. 

Resolved,' That we favor the early ratification ANNUAL 'LETTER 
ot the national amendment to the, Constitution, The dghty-"second session of the Central As-
of the 'United States' prohibiting theinanu£a.c~ sociation assembled at the Verona Seventh Day 
ture, sale and transportation: 'of liquor' in,~ the Baptist ch'urch,' May 3D-June' 2, sends Christian 
United States for beverage purposes."" . ~' greetings to the sister associations. ' , ' ' , 

Resolved, That we wh()are yisH:ors and' dele- We are able to report a very interesting and 
gates from other, places desire in this way to give ,helpful session which has been cha~acterized by 
expression to our! hearty appreciation ,of, and 'strong spiritual sermons and addresses. There 
thanks fpr, the kind and liberal care and hospi- . has b~en a good attendance of delegates from 
tality bestowed upon us by the Verona Church. 
Our gratitude is due to 'our Heavenly Father ,'the churches of the association. 
and to the Verona Church for the great 'benefit ' 'We appreciate very much the valuable assist-
and blessing of this association. , ' " ance of delegates,-, Pastor George C. Tenney, 

Resolved, That this association recognizes. in representing the Northwestern Association;, Rev. 
the system of tithes and offerings, as, outlined' in, Vlilliam L. Burdick, of theW estern;7 Rev. G. H. 
the Bible and approved by our :Savior"the F. Randolph, of the Southeastern jf Rev. I. L. 
divine will and plan for the support ()fth~, Cottrell, of .the Eastern;, also the representatives ~ 
cause ·of God. And, that we commend the adop- of the societies,-Secretary Edwin, Shaw, of the . , 
tion of, this plan by bur people. ' ' Tract and Missionary, and Dli .• Paul E. Tits-

worth, of the Education. , 
The report of the \ Committee ",on .' the' We are sorry to report a loss in membership 

State,. ,of Religion, and the annual letter, throughout the association; also the loss as pas
" which follow, reveal some of the problems tor of Rev. R. R. Thomgate, from the' Scott 
'f h' C 'l;. 1 A . t· ' , Ch,urch, who has accepted the call of the Sa-
O t e~en~la ssocla Ion. ,.' , , ' lemville (Pa.) Church, and Rev. John T. Davis, 
Fromthe~letter ouJ; readers may see w40 from Leonardsville, who deems it best to retire 

are the associa~ion's delegates to' si&ter as-, "' from the ministry after a long and faithful ser-
sociations. ' . vice. 

,We send as delegates the following: to the 
REPORT OF COMM1ITEE ,Western, in .1918, Rev. J .. H. , Hurley; to the, 

The DeRuyter church- reports that the coming Southwestern, in 1918, we indorse the appOjntee 
of Pastor Hurley has greatly strengthened' the of the Western; to the Southeastern, in 1918; we 
spiritual life of the, church. A home department send Rev. Leon D. Burdick; alternate, Rev. J. E. 
has been organized 'in the {Sabbath school. Three Hutchins; to the Western, in 1919, we send Rev. , 

. members are in military.' service. William Clayton; alternate, Rev~Wil1iam M.·'~ 
Adams, Center reports spiritual help felt during Simpson; toJ the Northwestern, in 1919, we in-. 

the year from the association held there "on~ dorse the TPo,intee of the We, stern. ' 
year ~go. On account of shortage of ·fuel the '" JESSE E. HUTCHINS, 
anticipated series 9f' meetings had to be post- ,Corresponding Sec-retary pro tem. 

I 

I 
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SABBATH REFORM .\ 

THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT 
,WORK IT PERMITS AND FORBIDS 

. . 

Lord; the toil that gains a livelihood must 
cease; np labor . for worldly. pleasure' or 
profit is lawful upb'ri,that' day ;but.as· God 
ceased his labor of creating, and rested on 
the Sabbath and" blessed it, so man is" to '. 
leave the occupations of his' daily life> and 
devote those sacred' hours .tohealthful 
rest, to ·wqrship,and to holy deeds: The 

ARTHUR L. MANOUS work of Christ in healing the sick was in 
The fourth precept of the Decalog per- . perfect accord with the ,law. It honored 

mits some kinds of work but forbids others. the ·Sabbath. . 
It permits all acts of mercy, care for the "Andm.analso pas a work to perform on 
needy sick, and suffering, etc., but forbids this day. -The necessities of life must be at
"all ti~y work;" such as "secular labor," tended to, th(!sick must be cared for, the 
"the toil that g·ains a livelihood," all.____ "labor wants of .the needy must be supplied. He 
for worldly pleasure or profit." . will ,not be held guiltless .who neglects to 

"And he said unto them, The sabbath r~lieve suffering. on the Sabbath.· God's 
'was made for man, and not man for the holy rest-day was made for man,' and acts 
sabbath" (Mark 2: 27). of mercy are in perfect harmony'with its 

The Sabbath was "instituted for the good " intent. God does' not 'desire his creatures 
of man even before his fall,", says ,Dr. to suffer an hour's pain that may bere
Scott. The Sabbath was not made to be lieved upon the.Sabbath, or a:ny other,' day." 
against man or his well-being in any sense, 
but was made to be a real blessing to him 
and his fellow-men. And man "has a work 
to perform on this day." With' these 
thoughts in mind let us again read the: 
fourth commandment (Exod. 20: 8-I I ) . 
slowly, and \vith care, 'noting' every ex-
pressIon: , 

lFenton's Translation. 
2Ratherham's Translation. 
3Tyndale's Translation. 
4See' Exod. 31: 15. \ 
5Compare Luke 23: 54-56; 24: 1; Exod. 20': 8-

11; Gen. 1; 2: 1-3. ' , ,-
0Lesser's Translation. 'See also lsa. 58: 13. 
'lEzek. 46: 1; Gen. 1; 2: 1-3. 
8Gen. 2: 2, Bellamy's, Translation. 
BCoverdale's Tr.anslation",.". 
lOSee Provo 10: 22. ',. 
llGen. 2: 3. 
12Gen. 2: 3, Boothroyd's Translation. . . 

((Remember the sabbath day ["the.sev-
enth dayHl] , to keep it holy ["to hallo~ it"2; THE 'AGED 
"that thou sanctifyit

Ha

]. Six days shalt A. 'leafy Julip tree' s'hlnds near the qpen 
["may"4] thou labor, and do all thy work door. Green leaves ,1are abundant there, 
["all your business

Hl
]: but the seventh but among them are sear and yellow leaves. 

day [of creation week
5

] is, the sabbath There is' a lack of quiet calmness among 
["in honor"O] of the Lord tl:J.y God:' in tpem. A gentle bteezepreve,' nts ,perfect re
["onH6] .it thou shalt not do.., any work 
["any businessHl; "no 'maner' workeH3]" pose in the l~afy tree top. Now and then a 
thou, nor thy son,' nor thy daughter, faded leaf loses its .holding and 'drops to 

'd the ,gr()und. . 
-["neither

m
] thy. manservant, nor thy mal - 'Howlikethis is human existence? Here 

servant, nor thy dattle, nor. thy stranger andthere::ar,efading lives. Their life-vigor 
that is within thy gates: has slowly failed as the .passing years' went 

"For in six days ["the six work!ng slowly by.. The aged realize < that "we all 
daysU7] ,the Lord made ["bothm] heaven fade asale'aL" But unlike the leaves of 

, and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, -the tree, life is not extinguished forever, 
and rested ["ceased"s; "uponH9] the sev-· and the trite and' faithful will be 'renewed 
enth day: wherefore, ["t~erel~ore"B] the .in a. glorious eternCJ.l existence beyond the 
Lord dbless[~~h [~'makethh r

d
Ich::9]]' the

d 
shabl~' present\ life.·. . P.F •. R.,SR. 

, bath· ay t e sevent ay an a - ' ' -
lowed it ["sanctified it"l1]; '''made it Salem, :W.Va. 
holy"12]. .------------

In the language of another: We want ,nothing but; .kings ,'of ·:toil, 
"The Sabbath is not intended to be, a .: Noccro-wns; butci6wrtsof deeds; 

Nproyal birth, but sterling worth, 
. period of useless inactivity. The law for- . . Must ·mark the man who leads. , 

bids secular labor on the rest-day of the ',. , ,.", ',-' ,- Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

/ 
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., 
STIRRING ACCOUNT OF AMERICAN RED 
,CROSS RELIEF WORK IN ROUMANIA, 

BY LIEUT.-COL.; ANDERSON, 
COMMISSION HEAD 

Henry Watkins Anderson, of Richmond, Va., 
American Red Cross commissioner to Roumania, 
who, with members of his staff, has just re
turned home after a perilous journey, addressed 
the 'Red Cross National Headquarters' workers 
on Tue'sday, June 11. The story of the Rou
manian mission forms one of the most thrilling 
chapters of humanitarian effort in the war's his
tory. Portions of Mr .. Anderson's intensely in
'teresting narration ,are herewith a:ppended. 

I can report nothing to· you more grati
fying than to say that I-believe the Xmeri-. 
can Red Cross missi()n to Roumania through 
the spirit of its' staff of thirty-od~ people 
has expressed~the realspirit.and purpose of 
the American'Red Cross. They have lived 

, through' many fires. They. hav~ come 
through sIlJiling.· They have' never' com
plained. They have never hesitate<ito meet 
any condition that' might arise, and ,they 
have returned here' ready' for further- work 
and, I believe, more enthusiastic> to ',. serve 
,th~ir country through this great agency or 
any other. than when they ,left· you a' year 
ago. . ', 

You sent out eleven nurses; I believe you 
might have se3;rched the world and not have 
sent better nurses. . I traveled with them 
fifty;..t\vo days, over mountain road~ and 
Russian I.'ivers, and ~, neverhe'arci across 
¥pord from. them. I told. the~ and I 'tell 
you, that these nurses' have' done more to 
re.;.establish, if'necessary, or to 'confirm my 
admiration for' American wnmanhood, 
which.my ~oili.'er. implantea.'in me,$an any 
experience I could have 'in' years! 

FOUND AWFUL ~ONDITI0NS 
W'e arrived in Roumania in Sept~mber, 

1917, and' found the hospitals th,ere'.with 
40 ,000 pati~nts in them from a recent offen
sive; shQrt of 'medical supplies,. short of 
nu,rsing,f,acilities, '. without . the necessary 
sanitary arrangements, with beds made ,of 
bags filled with straw used oyer and.over 
again, many not' washed, 'with' doctors' 
largely overworked beca~~e 250 of, their 
best doctors had died of typhus' the ,;win.ter 
before; and nursing was only such ascou~d 
be given by the amateur_nursing service of 
Roumania. .' \ '," 

. \ .' " , 

, In this portion of Roumania there w.as 'a 
natural population' ofabout2,ooO,()()(? and 
there had ,be~nadded 5Q(),ooo to 700,000 
refugees, large~y women and children.,Dur~ 
ing' t4e 'winter . preced,ing approximately 

70,000 people had died of contagious dis
eases and perhaps 100,000 more from' cold 
and exposure. Villages were overcrowded. 
J assy, with a normal population of 60;000 
to 70,000, was estimated. to have a popul;t-
tioD. of 200,000. Every corner was filled, 

'every shed was filled. In the peasants' cot
tag~s, with mud walls and thatched roof, 
with a living room usually, ten feet square 
and possibly only six 'feet' square, with per
haps a small room in addition,. you would 
find living ten to tw~lve people .. They were 
very poorly fed. 

CHILDREN WERE NAKED 

I have been in many cottages and foul1 I 

'nothing in them, or only a 'broad board, 
of wood, used at night as a cradle for th~ 
child, hung from the ceiling by ropes so it 
~ould be swung back and forth, and in the 
day time .used for making their bread
a yellow corn' meal niixture, ground 
coarsely and mixed with cheese if they have 
it. It is a very sticky, very heavy and un-
wholesome food. . 
" In mid-winter, with a climate similar to 
that of Montreal, you would go into' a vil- , 
lage in ,southern Roumania, and the chil
dren would run out to . see you' without any 
clothing at all, or maybe only with a little 
cotton shirt; no shoes or . stockings-pale, "
emaciated and obviously underfed. Of 

, cours~, smallpox had broken out in the ter.
ritory and was there when we left. Typhus 
remains and I have been in hospitals where 
there is a grea.t deal 'of it, but it has . been 
greatly reduced by sanitation and disinfec
tions in which our co-operation contributed 
,ina large degree. 

If you can imagine thousa'nds .and thou
sands living in anything they could' live in, 

" withoutfoo.d, picking up what they could 
,from the army-durmen report seeing' 
children eating refuse in the road-many of 
them naked or .practically so, with 40;000 

people wounded in the hospitals, with. the 
civil hospitals filled and the' whole' popula
tion underfed, it would give you 'ca good idea 
of Roumania as we found it. 

FIFTY THOUSAND ORPHANS 
The tJ.ueen is technically head of the Red 

'Cross, and tethnically head of' the orphans' 
society which reaches 18,000 of the 50,000 
orphans in this territory. They'were try-, 
ing to feed them but ,without succeedil!g. 
The queen had her own hospital here, her 
own civilian relief, and her own canteens 
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were open from' 7.30 until 12 o'clock at 
night every 'day, Sunday included. She went 
out to' cheer the soldiers i'n the trenches, 
and I saw her In the . hospitals give 3,500 

ll1t!ll individual presents in one afternoon. I 
have seen her visit the beqsides of over three 
thousand men in a hospital in one day. She 
never seemed tired. Here is a very beauti
ful and remarkable personality, and she 
held the Roumanian peasant in her hand~ 
The people ador~ her. We determined upon' 
our arrival to place· our ·work under the 
general patronage of the queen. We told 
her we would put our resources, our efforts, 

. under her general direction and carryon 
our work with her advice. 

The first effort was to bring a shipment 
from Archangel of salt herrings which they 
said was the best food for them. We suc
ceeded in bringing through two trains of 58 
cars in two weeks without the . loss of a' 
barref of herrings and they all stood around 
in absolute astonishment that it could be 
done. vVe brought 110 carloads of. food-

. stuff into Jassy which they said it was im
possible to do, and they had only gotten in 

~ three carloads before. We were getting in 
something . like forty carloads a day when 
I left. \Ve organzied' in sixty days a dis
tribution system of Jood by which we dis
tributed weekly to 30,000 people behind the 
lines. I don't know how we did it except 
oy ,vorkingsixteen and eighteen hours a 
day. In the meantime we had our bags 
packed and ready to leave Roumania on 
short notice. But I kept on buying sup
plies and had our warehouse supplied, be-. 
cause whether we stayed or not, we had to 
feed the people. 

In .addition, we organized orphanages, 
,vhere,we were taking care of little children 
who had no homes at all, and no one to take 
care of them. \Ve found children dying of 
starvation, Inany of whonl 'we took to the 
hospital; and in a few weeks they would be 
the brightest, finest little children you ever' 
saw,' simply because they had' been fed. 

RELIEF OF ALL KINDS 

\Ve supported work back of the line with 
the co~operationof the army. It was hard 
because we could not get motor cars and 
when we got motor cars we could not get 
gasoline, or the cars broke down and we 

'could not get repairs. But we managed to 
. do it by keeping at it all the time. . 

For those we could not reach in any other 

~ 

way :we established a canteen in ~,Jassy. 
When we beg~n to'build the"cariteenrin the 
center' of ,llie ,town, the poor people began 
to gather outside the gate 'of that plac'e at 
three o'Clock in, the morning for a week be
fore'the canteen was opened. ,'We,' gave 
them bread and they got along 'until ~'we 
opened the canteen. We then served 1,500 
people a day in that canteen ev\~ry "day. We 
also gave them clothing 'and ihad a room 
where girls came 'and made clbthes.When 
I -left I left food enough to continue the 
work for three months, under the direction 
of the queen. "We w~re !eeding:through 
canteens when I left- to say nothing of 
help to other institutions-about 30,000 or 
40,()(X) .peopleon regular· rations or daily 
food supply .. ,~ 
'I decided I was going to clothe the chil

drenas far as we could go. I sent to 
Moscow · to ,buy all the cloth possible' and, 
told, them to' draw on the Red Cross for 
the price. We· bought about six carloads of, 
croth in l\foscow and about twenty-four car
loads' in Petrograd. We organized every 
school and community.' They said they had ' 
no sewing machines or· ne.eqles. We found 

. fifty sewing machines at 'on€! place. I 
bottght them up. ' I bought 100,000 hand
sewing needles and ~$,OOO sewing machine 
neeClles~ I put these inachin~s out into com-' 
munities and schools~ There were refugees 
who wanted to work and I paid them five 
cents a g~rment to mak~ garments--$I,800 
or $2,000 to make garments' which wqu1d 
enable them' to, live. I 'even made cloth 
shoes' with wooden ·bottoms. -: 

\Ve made up and distri.buted about 80,-
000 garments,' before I left there, , for\ the 
poor children a.nd womeri of Roumallia:. 
\lVe left on hand ab6utIo,OOO: and We left 
money to pay for the balance; and· in an
other three weeks we would have distribut
ed '100,000 garments to those' refugees. I 
bought the, thread in 1tloscow and· also 
bought a half carload of buttons." In that 
wa.y we managed. , 

vVhen 'we left I turned' over $100,000 
worth' of supplies,' medical, food and cloth
ing, to the' Roumanian Red Cross, to be dis
pos.ed of by the queen. I, left enqugh 
money to run the orphanage for a' year, and-

. enough food to carry on the canteen -for, ' 
, three' years; and asked that they carry o'n ' 
th~ work as long as possible in the name of 
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the American, Red' Cross: lWe also left a ored twenty miles . over the "Carpathian 
large su~ ofinoney 'with !the queen in -the Mountains for a me~t~ng with her ,army. 
name of the'·RJed Cross~" She broke -down We went thrpit'gh'theCarpathian Mountains 
and wept. ,She haG nothing herself and had at night, up'l-through the clouds and above 
even given away he.r own .shoes, with only: the clouds, and motored over roads never 
two pairso.1eft,and was'living in the sim"': 'intended for motor cars~ She had done that 
. plestpossible way; but wh~rever she lived to please those soldiers, and until twelve 
it was, royaL " , 0' clock, would stand. around giving them ' ~, 

I motored with her to her village. She cigarettes or photographs of herself, with, 
had a daughter of nine years, the brightest. her signature, or little books which she 
child I eyer s~w~ We used to 'go out to the wrote and had printed. 1 got the paper for 
villages" andcar~ied atamion, along, loaded many of them. The, next mor'ning' she 
'with sugar and butter, and we' gave it to ... would be up at seven again, and that'after
the people. , ,We ,would take this stu.:ff, out noon she would spend going through the 

I' to the village, 'and. the.children would run hospitals. One day I was shocked when I 
out in the. street when they saw this little . walked into a ward where the faces w"ere all 
princess.' They' 'were so naked ,it. would ~ ,black and I saw it was s-mallpox, and she 
embarrassing, to us, here.: ,My 'ch~U:ffeUT went to every bed and gave every patient 
would throw a, robe·arqundtheslchildren; that had smallpox some gift. .. I , 

it was so cold. We took the clothes' out of 
the wagon and·stood,fortwo.hours"dress- THE LAST FLAG DOWN 
ing the child.renright~ in the street .. And The American minister said we must get 
we gave,' the people' butter, fish and other , -out in'December, as the conditions had ,be
food supplies. . ' come so dknget:ous'. I said' we were not 

going, and that I should assume the ni-
A DAY WITH QUEEN MA~IE, sponsibility.I said we were not going·to 

I will give you, one day ,with th~·· Qu.een. ?e the first .to take down the American flag 
'Suppose we take a, day' at, Satat; 'where In Roumanla, ~nd, I tell you the last flag to ' 
.some 15,000 refugees were' -located .. , We come down was over a hospital in Rou- ' 
went down by train, taking .her mbtors With tpania-our Red Cross 4hospital., ,_ 
us. We would.; go out and inspect our work ," IWe failed in some things, but' we, did 
at ,the orphana.gea~dthen' go toth~ worst the best we could out there to carry your 

. villages. " She would go into the houses, of spirit, and' the spirit which you are ex
,these refugees, filled with vermin and with pre,ising here, to people who. 'did not know 
. typhus, and take the children in her arms, what .America meant; who had never seen 
. and put her hand en the old people 1011ging an American, and who stood and looked at 
to go home to their little homes, behind the' us. We tried to express in that country the_ 
lines, and give something to every' single real heart of America as the Red Cross is 
one of them'. She would distribute' cloth-, organized to ex:press it, regardless of wheth~ 
ing. I have seen five', hUD:d~ed children,' er those people catry on the war ,or not, be
every one'of them almost 'naked ori.n 'rags, cause they were suffering and because they' 
and I have seen her, with assistants helping, had undertaken to become our allies in' the 
give each a skirt" for instance, with a waist great fight for liberty and justice. I be
and some other clothing for the girls.W e lieve we succeeded in ~ome exte~~;as' peo
lef~ packag'f!s' of -sugar and butter and they pIe came to us and saidtours was the only 
wo~ld go ouf with facesbeami.ng. , mission of which they had never heard one 

The queen would go "to some army head- ,unkind thing said. They were grateful. 
quarters, forh,.thch. 'In the afternoon she "They learned to love America. They used 
would cofitinueher distribution through to say things about it that made ,a IUlnp 
these villages, \inspecting every' hous~; ail,d come in my throat. They spoke of it as the 
seeing that their needs were supplied.; '·1 nourishing mother of their suffering peo~ 
cautioned her against the' fever; but ·she. pie, and today the name is loved· through
said, "I never have anything, put .if fdo; out that country, not through our merit, . 
my life belongs ,to my people." ,We ,went but through the merit of 'the great organi2;a
on until seven o'clock, ,and· she' never tion of the American Red Cross.----Amer
stopped except Jor lunch. Then shemo'~- ican Red Cross Bulletin. 

, 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON. WlS. 

. Contributing. Editor 

GONE 
. His panama hangs on the hall-rack, there's 

the ghost of his step on the stair, 
And his room breathes so strong of his 

presence I find myself seeking him there. 

While I was in camp I tho~ght of the 
many women who were,'· bound by the 
closest ties to these same soldiers, and I 
wished all these. women might b~ able to 

. visit their sol~iers ' .. in camp ; they would 
.' feel much more in touch with their boys 
. if they could , see them -at'".work in the 
, camps .. I wished they migpt see th~ new 

fellows marching along the streets, to their 
new, quarters, and'all those v..rho had been . 
in'~aIIlP for a few days or longer putting 
their. heads out of the window to call, cheer-

And -I say to his pictures, "He's left us." And) 
l'say to his books, "We're alone.". .. '.' 

And my eyes fill with tears, and my heart's, . 
sick· with fears, but-we couldn't keep 
Jimmie at home. 

fully after the newcomers; "You'll like it, 
you'll like it.". . 

It wasn't for honor <;>r glory, it wasn't for 
love' of the fray; . 

. The war seemed a gray growing horror, 
coming nearer and nearer each day; 

For the children of Europe were slaughtered, 
and Columbia hearing their moan, 

Sent· a far-reachingcaU for' Americans
. ALL, and-we couldn't keep Jimmie at 
, . home. " 

Who can judge of the limits of loving? Who 
can say of what loyalty's made?' 

And' this feeling of man for his country, it's 
something the God of his gave.- . 

It's bigger and finer than self is, 'upon it our 
ideals have groWn; 

It's American blend, and it's true to the end,', 
and-we wouldn't keep Jimmie at home. 

So we're with the ghost of his presence, and 
the pictures and books in his room, 

And, his panama hangs on the hall-rack, and 
we say, "He'll be comirig home soon."· 

, Arid we're . thinking thoughts of the night 
watches that thousands of others have 

. known, . 
" But we're, proving we're fit, and we're doing 

our bit, and-we didn't keep Jimmie at 
home. 
CatMrine Powers, in the Boston Globe. 

'We waited near the ,barracks while the 
mail was being distributed, and noted the 

~ pleasure that the letter or the' package 
. brought, and laug~ed at' the jokes of the 
boys as they lineq up to enter the ~ess 
hall for their noondaynieal. . Later. we' sat 
on the beautiful hillside overlooking the 
parade ground and were thrill.ed by the 
sight of the thousands of men marching 
and drilling in the'intense heat and dust of 
the early afternoon.. At times the dust was 
so heavy. that it was· difficult to dis
tinguish one man from another. At other 
times, when. a realization of the signifi
'cance of it aU-:-why_ all these., men were 
here and •. what it means: to you a~d me-' 
would com~ overnie, I couldn't see for 
the film that -carile over my eyes. · Some-, 
'way the warhas been more of a personal 
matter to me since that exper:ience~ If r 
had before had at;ly doubts about the final 
outcome of the war, it seems to me that 
these two visits would haye. convinced me 
that, with an army of men going about the . 
grim business of making war in such abusi
nesslike way and in the manner of those 
who say, "We are going to win the war and· 
get it over with· as quicldy as possible, and 

Twice 'this ,summer it has been my get at something mor~ ple3$ant," there can 
privilege to visit an army cantonment in a be but· one outcome. , 
neighboring State. Aside from the pleas- And again, .aswe entered the beautiful Y. 
ure of' seeing and visiting with the partic- M. C. A. building belonging to the division 
ular soldier whom we went to see, there that we wer"e visiting, I thought of all the 
came to me a great feeling of thankfulness . women folk belonging to the -soldiers and 
that our cquntry has such a vast number wished they could see the wonderful things 
of good clean men who are ready to' go that the Y. M. C. A. is doing for the sol
about the business of learning how to rid diers. It is so ~uch more satisfactory to' 
the world of a terrible menace, and furth- see. these things for orie's. self someway. I 
ermore that this government of ou~s is be- had heard about the buildings and,' the work 
ing directed by men who are anxiou's to .. and" I had· seen pictures and read much; 
safeguard the physical, mental and moral but I found that,my ideas.werequite-inade~ 
IiYes of Qur soldiers. quate.Thispart,rcular building has th~ ad-

, ' 
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. vantage of .. , beautiful, natural surroundings, 
being at .. ·one end of '.the camp' set back 
among the trees and overlooking a beauti
ful river. 'Not all Y.M.C. A: huts are so 
beautifully' situated; but all ·doubtless have 
as attractive ·interiors. From the veranda 
weenteted, the reading room, very pleasant 
with its tables' covered with papers and 
magazines" its 'well-sto~ked "bookcases and 

q It shows a man's better self is not. in con-· . 
. troI. \ 

It displays a coarse, vein of humor. 
It is the poorest sort of excuseior fun. 
It suggests the possibility of greater defilement. 
It proves a disappointment to~very right-think-

ing friend. . 
It soils the inner life of everY hearer. 
I t hangs defiling pictures in one's memory for

ever. 

. 'easy chairs. This room . contained some 
very attractive pictures and posters, and 
with its gaily flowered curtains blowing in 
at the open windows, seemed a favorite 
resting place for the soldier off duty. It 
was inth~s room that'I saw a poster asking 
the boy ~"to' write that letter -to the home 
folks." In a pro~inent place was placed a 
little. Testament, with ~e statement in at-

It robs you of yo'ur self-respect. , 
· It provokes men who mean. to be decent. 

It sickens men who a~e fighting for right and 
who hate dirt. \ . 

It makes no friends' but loses many. 
It is sure to cause one's own imdoing.!! ' 
It.convinces no one that you are a gQod man, to 

· do business with. 

. tractive lettering that the Testaments were 
free and pir~cting to a place where they 
might be .obtained. In the hall conriecting 
the, readidg room with the auditorium is, 
the desk .of ·the secretary, who ~s ever on 

'the alert to be of help to some one. There 
. seemed always'to be' soldiers in the audi
torium; some come for niu~ic, to play the 

- pianO', or- to listen :to the" favorite record. 
Here' '. also at' regular intervals the band 
comes to practice. Her,e is one young man 

. having a' quiet ,chat with a young friend; 
over. therE} isa young soldier whose wife 
and baby' are visiting him, an~ they are . 

, making~ the most of the. few happy hours;' 
just 'beyond is another soldier who is writ~ 
ing a letter, st~pping once in awhile to lis

;ten to the music .. It all seems very peace
. ful.and. far from war. As. we go about it 
seems to me that the. faces .of the men are 
the faces of those who have a defini~e pur
pose, and while' they may have their jokes 
and' fun, there is a seriousness' that shows 
through it, all., . 

Just ,before we left the auditorium" the 
iirst day, I saw posted in a- prominent 
place OIl the pulletinboar<lthe following 
littl,e. d~scripti()tiof ~ smutty story, and ![ 
. t4ought:, 1 would'. copy it for . those of you 
who'have/not been able to visit a canton-· 
ment-·. 'inJact, thisis written especially for , 
you;th()se.wh~have had . that opportunity 
will 'not care,forit~ . ..:'... '. 

ADVANTAGES OF THE SMUTTY STORY 
It shows a man's lack of . a'sense of re-

sponsibility. .,: .' ",> " .... ....., 

It ,shows a. man's tack of .3.:·sens~ .of' I pro-
priety.. . r ., 

It shows an undesirable cha:rac::ter.' 

, . 

It dishonors parents and wife and. children and 
friends ,and land and country and business and 
home and God. .' , . 

Cut it out. 
By permission of 'the Nashville 

Commercial' Club. (Revised) 

. 'While the Y. M. C. A. has been doing a 
· great war work, the Y. W. C. A. has not 
been idle., This organization is doing much 
for the young women whose manners of 
life have been changed because of the war. 
The work has not been confined to' this 
country, many workers having been sent 
to other countries. Many of you know 
much i of' the work 'of the ,Yo W. C. A. 
at first hand, my first-hand knowledge con
cerns only the work of the studentY oung 
Women's Christian Association. I know, 
through reading, of the great good that 
this organization is doing in the world. I 
know from observation of the spiritual up
lift that comes to the student girls from . 
this organization. I have watched the girls 
from our college go to their, summer con
ference at Lake Geneva, and I have re
joiced to see them come back with higher 
purposes and a better un:derstandi~g of 
Christian principles. The majority of the 
girls in our college (I am speaking of Mi1~_ . 
ton, because I know about conditions here, . 
though·th,ey are no doubt true in the ma:in 
of our other colleges) are girls belonging to 
our. own denomination,and the leaders of 
the' association are members. of our o:wn 
churches. , When I first began to hear about 
the Geneva Conference, a~ few years ago, I, 
was totd~that the, girls were asked if· their 
church belonged to the Federal Council,' 
membership in churches belonging. to this 

. Council being required' as their creden-. 
tials at the conference. Since the: question' 

- of the advisability of our denomination _ re-
" 

.; 

,. .. 

..... 
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Inaining in the, Federal COtlncil has come, 
I have thought often of the great disadvan
tage that our girls would have were they 
debarred, from, the activities of the summer 
conference. at Geneva and Y. w. C. A .. 
work in college. If you want to know what 
help these conferences are to the Christian 
life of our girls ask Miss Anna West or 

, any other of our' girls who have graduate~ 
from Milton in recent years. ,One of the 
active members of the present time told me 
recently, "If our denomination should with
draw from the federation, it would mean 
that First-day girls of the college would' 
have to conduct the Y. Wi. C. A. I wish to 
quote to you from a Y. W. C. A. bulletin 
that has recently come to my desk: This 
is not the first time that I have read this 
statement from the bulletin, though I have 
hesitated to mention it before, but it seems' 
that we should consider our girls 'in these 
matters and should not work against their 

. greater opportunities for Christian develop
ment: 

REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIP IN A STUDENT 
. YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 

"Any woman of the institution may become' 
a member of the association who has been ac
cepted by the cabinet ·and endor1:d by the asso-
ciation. , 

father to take 'a nap while mother reads an 
interesting story and the young people pass 
the time any way they choose so long as 
they don't bother or make too much noise. 
It is true that the hard-working father may 
be tired and that Sabbath afternoon may be . 
the only time in the week when 'mother 
has a few minutes to' herself, 'but what 
about the children who are to repre~ent 
the family' and denomination in later 
years. . ': ' 

I 'call not believe . in the' too strictob
servance of ., the . day. 'When the' young 
folks of the home look f()rward to this 
holy day with dread and spend their time 
waiting for the setting of . the sun, I feel 
that there is as grave a mistake being made' 
in that home as when the methods are too 
lax and the sacredness of the day is dis
regarded altogether. . . 

. In fair weather I feel that I can coine 
nearer to God arid fellow-man by taking in 

. God's great out-of-doors than in any other 
way .. ,How much nearer the· members of 
the' family can be., drawn together just to 
walk and talk . together, 'not . of the things 

· of the week but 'of the' trees; flowers, 
streams and birds. The 'chjldren, and ~par
ents may come to,<understand, one another 
better by developing this cQ~on interest, 
may learn to talk fully in tliese hours de
voted 'to ,the strengthening of· family ties, 
so 'that the good-fellowship will continue 
throughout. the following we~k. . 

Stormy days may be spent together jn 
the house, perhaps in songs, music or 
stories. I would hot say these need to 'be 

WHAT ABOUT THE SABBATH AFTERNOON '_entirely ,hymns and sacred sele<;tions"but 
neither would' Jsuggestragtirrte' and popu-

"In order to conserv'e the pu ose of this as
sociation. , office holding' and yo ng power shall 
be vested in those members of the association 
who are members .of the Protestant Evangeli
cal ·thurches,* and thereby already committed to 
the fulfilment of the purpose of the qrganization. 
These members shall be. known as electors." 

MRS. MAUD CURTIS 

Sabbath Rally Day, Woman's Society, 
, Brookfield. N. Y. ' 

Si~ce I gave a promise to write upon this 
question I have almost wished I had not 
done so; for although I have ideas as to 
how the hours of Sabbath afternoon should 
be spent, I feel that I have had too little ex
perience to express mys~lf on the suhj ect. 

It Seems to me that these are the hours 
sacred to family ties, not the time for 

*By Protestant Evangelical churches ,are 
meant those churches which because of their 
essential oneness in Jesus Christ as their Di
vine Lord and Savior, are entitled to representa
tion in the Federal Council of the Churches of 
Christ in America under the action of the In
ter-church Conference held in New York City, 
November. 1905. The 11st of churches which 
have availed themselves of this privilege, up 
to date will be found on' record at the ·office of 
the Natlonal Board. 

lar,airs. , '.' , 
However the time is to be spent I. feel 

it· should be to. unite the interest of all in 
God and one another to such an extent 
that.it is a few hours of each week to look 
forward to with happy, 'peaceful enJoy
ment, >not for aimless· joy rides and frolics 

· or long faces and sanctimonious demeanor. 
. This should be a time for which each 
can thank God in his heart that he is ali~e 
and has something to live for, so that he 
can face the new' week with courage 'and 
hope. 

"A knowledge of the intercession:of 
· Christ for .guilty;men is enough to make, 
de~pa:ir flee ,away once for all." " .', ' .. ' 

• .: f • .~ , 

, -
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THE, FAR<:LOOK ·OR "KON, OF SALEM" .' ...... , ... , " "'" . 
took the conceit completely out of .him." 

The horses were unhitched, and family 
and'guests were soon at the table. · 

REV. 'HER'MAN. D~ CLARKE 

• Jus! then the teacher came in and said, . 
(Continued) : i ,"Why, Mrs. 'iW ells, I had forgotton all 

! CHAPTER' XII 

ESTHER,we are to have '. callets, ,and about the day off that the trustee gave us 
the funhy·'thing.abotitJtis~attheF:ree_ today in honor of his birthday, he said, 

Baptist 'minister who wa:s'somingto"get', though that is hardly lawful, but he thought 
that cow l. 'sold him, and our- pastc;>r' are the whole school had earned it. So I am 
both driving ~p ·th~ road, ,onebehi~d ,the, back for I the rest of the day. Boarding 
other! Now here IS a ·chance to·l~t our about the district is lots of fun when th(' , 
~ight s~ineif the'w~y ope~s., ~rid .. ' I:ll op.en place~ are lik~. yours. But sometimes it i 
~t. It IS so neaF dinner tIme, we 11 have, ,very ,InCOnVenIent/, . 
them both, stay.' Got, some ,cold' chicken "Mr. Brown, let me introduce you to our 
you can warm up?P said,Walter.. ' little Quaker school-teacher, Miss Hakes," 

"'Sure, 'hubby, ". always have something' said Mr. Wells smiling., . 
ready for emergencies. 13ut lees have Kon "Glad to meet a Quak~r, Miss Hakes. I 
where he can hear., I was sorry to ,have, used to live near, a settlement of Friends 
him miss this forenoon,. but the teacher and found them very entertaining people . 
said as she 'left ·this inorningi)1at he had Do you like teaching?" asked Mr. Brown . 
'his lesson all ready for the 4ay," replied "I, am exceedingly happy when, teaching 
Esther Wells. , . school," she replied.. . , 

The two preachers droye' into the yard "You and our pastor are going to. ex- . . 
and Mr. ,Wells went out. to greet them. change pulpits in two weeks, so he an-

"Good morning. I am taken now" I'll. nouncedlast Sabbath. That 'is friendly' and 
promise to 'be good. Two' .ministers . at has my approval," said Mr. Wells, addres-
once are enough to scare.' a fellow. But :. sing Mr. Brown. " 
you are welcome. After . the _·cow, 'Mr. "NlOt exactly an exchange this time, Mr. 
Brown.? She is in the. pasture. and I'll 'send rw el~s. He:s to be away then, and I am to 
the boy after her. We will unhitch and be away in three weeks, when he will sup-
have qinner, for we are "wonderingwhat . ply the Forks pulpit." , 
we will do with all the' chicken, on 'hand. ~, "Oh, that is so. I had forgotten that .qur 
Preachers are always hungry .. and now 'we:' association was to be at Verona then.' But 
will have no difficulty in ,disposing of 'it,", as ,J ~an not attend our 'annual gathering, 
laughed Mr. Vvells. '.' " I'll be glad to hear you .. Suppose you 

"Oh, I ,must not stay to dinner/thank come prepared to convert us to open com
you all the same. I thought I'd have. time munion· and to Su:r:tday-keeping, NIr. 
to get back to the F6rk~ by· <iinner time,"" ,Brown. I'll take our teacher to hear you. 
said Mr. Brown.' " , " .' . ,She' heard our pastor l1ere last Sabbath on· 

"No, 'You'll hot, for it will take the boy our distinctive tenet. ~Iaybeshe'd like to . 
a half hour to get the .cow, and. the' dinner ask you some questions here and now, as 
is now ,being prepared for, you both," said, she is in a quandary over the matter," said 
:NIr. \N ells.~'~;Besides, you promised ·me a, Mr. Wells. 
visit som~time, NIr: Brown. "Why did you ,. "I would' hardly want to preach on those . 
not bring Mrs. Brown along and the kids? questions when invited to supply for a 
Kon is a lusty' young fellow now and .he', brpther. It might not be courteous," he re-
wants some one to wrestle . with and he plied. ,. , . . , 
h~rd that yourboy was the Forks cham- . '''It would not he discourteous if we 
pion. I'd like t6 see ~p.em try mus'cle' ,once. asked you to. NIiss HClkes asked our pas
I had a reputation myself a few years ago " tor to when he was already prepared to de
for that sport.- Think ~you may have heard liver another discourse and 'he complied." 
how, I downed that scamp who was. 'so . "Yes," said the teacher.' "I would just 
ungentl~U1anly to some ladies passing in i like, to' ask· one question while these two 
front pf your church." .".,' ...•.. ,. mi11isters are present, representing as they 

'·Yes, I have often heard of that and he 'do two opposite beliefs. Then I'll be nlore 
lvas the biggest bully int4e country., It apt to hear' what is ·necessary to settle for 
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me a perplexing matter. You may have a 'Now late on the 'sabhath, as' it, began to 
better view of it then I have' entertained draw toward the first day of .. the week.' 
since girlhood. Of course we Quakers. do Late on the Sabbath must have bean 7in the 
not make as much of these matters as you afternoon and just. before sundown or just 
do, but I have a desire to know the truth at sundown, arid the narrative says iii verse 
whatever it is. Now pardon ,me, Mr. Wells, 6, 'He is risen;' . Come; see the 
for taking a part so prominent in this table, place' where tl:le~ord I~Y·'," ' ' . ' 
talk but you have led me on. I have been . "W ~l1-er-the other. instances ,make it 
looking, since I went to the Seventh Day· 'plain they went on Sunday nior~ing," said 
Baptist meeting, for a -passage that tells Mr. Brown. ' ' 
~hen the Lord was resurrected, and I can . ''ryes. Mr. Brown, they did go" perhaps 
not find it." . for' a second visit to 'make sure of all they 

"Why, Miss Hakes, did you, not read, had seen or heard the evening before. They 
'In the end of the sabbath, when it began did go, before sunrise, 'while it was yet, 

. to dawn toward the first day 'of the week, dark.' But, 'He had risen.' ,The time of 
-came Mary Magdalene and the other Mary the visit, 1 repeat, is told, but the time when 
to see the sepulcher', etc.? And Luke 25: I, . he al,"ose is not stated." Now if we are keep-

, "Now upon the first day of the week,' and ing the day ,to commemorate the resurrec
:so on? That tells when he rose from the tion, let its be certain wlJ,en he was resur- . ' , . 
dead," replied Mr.' Brown. . 'rected~That is where the New Testainent 

. "Now I do not wish to dispute you and does not help us out,' I find," conti~ued i 

. I hope it is so for the sake of my'side of Miss·.Hakes. '. . . . J 

the question, but it does not say as you in- "Pastor, we can sately. turn Brother. 
timated. I do read that they came to the . Brown . over to Miss' Hakes, wl;J.o keeps 
sepulchre but it also says that the Lord was . Sunday," said Mr. Wells.,' . 
gone. . Every time it says he was gone. "But I a~ seeking the real truth, friends. 
When did he.go? It might have been,'the I:am not talking for the.~ake of an.argu-. 
evening before ora day before, as far. as ' merit., 'I want the word df:(::iod iii plain 
those verses state. Jesus 'had ri?en'~he terms on so important a matter," said Miss 
was not there. Don't you see that?" ques- . Hakes.'. "Then if it can be tOtlnd tbat . 
tioned the teacher., . Jesus did rise from the dead on' Sunday; "-. 
, "Miss' Hakes is right, parson," said Mrs. what of it·? Who has told us to keep it any" 

Wells. "Just show her the verse where it more than to keep the day on which he was 
says he arose the first day of the week. asc~nding irito heaven? or to ke~i? the day 
Chapter and verse, Mr. Brown." . hewas'bom? or ~e day' on 'which' any 

"Why, he was crucified on Friday and 'other important event. ,in his life took 
must have been in the tomb until Sunday place?· Who has. the· authority anyway to 
morning to have met the statement he made make a day sacr~d, fO.T our observap-ce? If 
when telling the disdples of the sign of his I were a Catholic I could .• easily, settle' the 
Messiahship." '. matter, for they say God gives' them au-

'~Where does the Bible say that, Mr. thority, but you and '. 'Mr .. , Browti' 9,0. not 
Brown?" asked Miss Hakes. "I have also' . concede to the Catholic Church :that au~ 
looked for that, but the other day our friend thority .. If a law. has been 'enacted at 'A1~ 
here showed that to make out the three days· bap.y,and has con~nued in force for many 
and three nights that Jesus said he would years, and has 'not been repealed, has: any 
be in the earth, he would have had to 'be churcQor' single,. man or set of men out
crucified on Wednesday, and Matthew side of· the lawmaking assembly P9wer to 
28: I shows that the disciples, some of annul it?~ . People may in some 'way ,make 
them, 'came to th~ sepulcher at sundown it a dead letter but not legally or in any de
Saturday evening and even then it was said, cent way~ The same po,wer that makes the 
he was gone. 'The end of the sabbath,' law must annul' or change it. ,.WhOthen 
which we have been calling the 'Jewish chang~d the Sabbath, Mr. Brown ? 'Tell 
. Sabbath', was at sundown, and 'dawn' is me," she said.· .. •. ,.. ' 
to draw toward. After sundown the old "It can not be that the church all these 
Sabbath ended a1;,ld the First Day com- ,centuries has observed .th~' " Srlnday with 
tnenced: Some of your commentators say, blessings of God· upon it 'without having 
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the seal. of the Holy 'Spirit," said the Free tion their cOt:rectness and thus we' go on 
Baptist." ". .. "l 'happy and sat~1ied with things as we find 

"God blesses his, truth as far as spoken them. 'Ignorance is bliss' and a little doubt· 
or written but 'he does notbiess error. is blister .. I am in doubt just now. If I 
Error may' have flourished in'the Christian had not come here I might. have been tn 
Church all these centuries,' while the real bliss." 
truth is mostly but not fully preached and ; ~'Don't you wish you had not come to 
practiced. There hav'e been all the way Plainfield or seen Leonardsville ?" asked 
. down in the' churches .great ,errors .' that have Mrs. Wells. 
. held the people in bondage, while at' the "I can not say that I wish that, for if 
sanle . time the people have held the doc- ignorance is bliss, that does not lessen our 
trines of faith in Christ a.nd a general ac- obligation to grow in the knowledge of our 
knowl~dgment of! the Ten Command- Lord Jesus Christ, even if we have to 
ments. The, SU,ndayerror is one, Miss . ch~nge our opinions and practices. Ignor
:Hakes, 'and our ffiend here can not tell'you aliCe may be bliss_to a heathen, but Jesus 
from the. New Testament that Jesus rose tells us to give him light and truth. It will, 

. ftonithe dead·.pn·· the first day of the week, better his conditions though he ,goes through 
nor can he show you from the WIord that the struggle of giving up his fonner no
any resurrection day is, to b~ kept as a tions of things. . But excuse me,' I must 
memorial. 'The Word ,is entirely silent ort look through these examination papers." 
that point. . Brother .Brown baptizes his, "Father," asked Kon,'·' what did Elder 
converts by i~mersioti and when he does Brown mean by 'Church Fathers'?" , 
that he buries them. in the liquid grave and "There are some writings that are at
then they. are resurrected' to a new life. ..Itributed to very early' writers who seem to 
That is thecomtrienioration of the ·resur..;· have. lived the century after Christ and 
rection, and "the only commemoration, of it .. do.wn two. or three hundred years later. 
as far as.any ordinance' or. day is con- They s~y a great many things pro and con 
cemed. You can baptize a man any day of and" one prominent Sunday man in his. 
the week, and you can celebrate the Lord's book says that the E'arly Father? 'blow hot 
Supper any day of the week~ 'As oft as ye and cold', that is, they say so many 0Ppos
do this ye show forth the Lord's death.' " . ing things that' they are quite unreliable. 

"I a~, sor.ry that w~ have not time to go , One could prove many things by them alone 
over thIS WltP-' our BIbles alJd the· Church or think he could· and Mr Brown likes to 
Fathers' writings. . I _ have to'. get: ~at cow . qp.ote . some of their sayings when 'it suits 
hom~ and .. then go tofW est WInfield for the" his theory, but I'll venture he would not 
e.v~nln~. ~01!le1:1p tothe'Fo:ks, .,some- . quote them on some other' matters w'ith his 
bme and III shp~ you~he Scnpture for present beliefs," answered. the fatb.er. 
Sund~y observ~nce~ B}lt, :iMr::'Wells, why. "I think th~ teacher is .right, that the 
can n~t y,our .boy .go WIth m~ and!e~~· t~e 'Bible ought to. be able t? settle' SUC~l di?- ' 
bossy .. I 11 grv~ hIm a quarter for ~t,. sald puted matters. Some thIngs, stated In the 
Mr. Brown. ':. B'bl . I' A B '" S th "R' ,'-. ". .'11" ....".' ·d'· M . 1 e are as paIn as \J. orne 0 er 

:e, ca~ Just as. \V,e .as:npt, sal." r. things are great mysteries. But it. seems to 
Wells, :,~~ ~on hltc~ed-Ul? the. horse .for, . me that law as plain as the Ten Command
thede~gyman andWtnt'wlth hlffi. ','. , ments ought not to cause discussions as to 

"I 'can't s,ee why a\ mini~ter ': cannot in . its meaning. And if Jesus and the apostles 
two. minutes 'put hisfirtger on' any verse that . \vorshiped on the Sabbath and it was called 
tells when Jesus ': was.· resurrected if -'the Sabbath many years after the resurret::tion, 
Bible tells It," said;lvliss.Hakes. ·.,'~I·' just and Sunday or First Day is never. called 
get tired of such assertions and squirmirigs' such, noT' referred to as being so observed, 
to establish a doctrine. It is in the Bible' I do not see any. dust in that.· !What is all 
or it is not, ,and itdoe.s not take centuries the fuss about anyway? It does seem 
to fuldit out if one is' a Bible student, as strange that so, many good people keep it: 
every minister claims ·to'be and is. We But I know that good people often believe 
common peopletake6urreligion asa rule other things that they have no Word of 
as a robilJ' takes a worm' froni its," mother. .God to sustain and that a thousand against 

, We do' noLmistrust 'our )eaders nor ques- ' one in any argument does· not prove a 

, 
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thing, but that . the statenlents of God's 
. Word do prove the tr,uth. It seems that 
the real question is, How did Sunday get 
into the Christian Church and how do men 
accept an error and stick to it for" centur
ies? H:ow did Catholics come to thInk that 
the wine becomes actually the blood of 
Jesus through some incantations? How did' 

TRAINING LITTLE CHILDREN . 
Suggestions by mothers who have been kinder

gartners. Issued by The United States Bur
eau of' Education, Washington, D; C.,· and 

. The National Kindergarten Association, New 
! York, N. Y. 

, ARTICLE XIII 

It 'is the Ideals Held Before Little Folk anel 
Spirit Infused Into Work and Play That Help 

to Make'Them Useful Men and Women 

they come to offer indulgences years ago MRS. JANET W.MCKENZIE 

and all that? They had the same Bible we KINDE~GARTEN' traini.ng is oftenbe~ 
have," said Kon. . gun at home unconscIously by both ' 

"Yes, my boy~ those are puzzles. H,ow mother and child .. It' has its beginnings in 
did people in our country years 'ago come the answers ,to the, first questions .familiar 
to believe in witches and burn some at the to every mother" such as "Mother, what 
stake'? I-Iow did people who. believe in colof is this ?" :"How' marty are. there ?" 
Christ come to execute and burn at the "Which'is'my right ,hand ?" 'Which is 
stake other Christians who did not believe heavier ?"" ' . . '. ! 

certain things, when. it was all so con- ' If' mother wiU:take a little time to play 
traty to the teachings and spirit of Jesus? with het Childreri,.;as'Froebelurge~, the 
You will have to study much to answer first question about color can be malte 1;he 
all this but there is an '" answer, and a his-, nucleus\ of a little game. Let thechdd ' 
tory that throws light on these things, and' find something of the same color as that 
we need not be left in doubt as to God's which first interests 'him, then something' 
will regarding us and our faith and prac- in each of the' six standard colors; courtt 
tice. Live up to the light you ~ave, m~ b?y, the articles found; classify them as smooth 
and be much in prayer and In submIssIOn or rough, heavy Qr light, and so· on. ' 
to God's will and you will not have great In .the 'same way the thr~e .. !ype . forms of 
doubts or trouble in finding y.our duty and solids-the sphere, cube aridcyIinder-can. 
privilege. Be honest with God and with be shown the,child;,and articles aroU'ndthe 
his Word.' Love all men and do them good. house classified as cubical, like the cube or 
and d~ not harbor prejudice. See good in . block, round like the sphere or ball, or cy
men but at the same time look to the Bible lindrical like a barrel. The 'size of objects 
for your faith and practice. I know you' should also be noted. . 
will." . . Color, form. and iuimbet can easily be 

It is a \vise father that talks to his boy' m'ade into games if mQther has .time to play 
like that. And it will be a wise boy that has with her children. 
such a father. '\iVhen mother is, busy' with the pressing - (To be continUed), . routine of, housework, ,'perhaps a box of 

cranberries' and a long thread· in a coar~e 
. needle' would entertain a dear little med
dler~ and give mother a fre~ hour to \vork. 

,Cranberries. may be scarce;' but . buttons 
flourish in every· home; also inch pieces of 
macaroni \vhich . can be combined with 

. circles or squares' of colored paper cut 
out of bright advertising pages. 

A SMILE 
" 

Nothing on earth can smile but Ina~! . 
Gems may flash reflected light, but what .IS' 
a diamond-flash compared to an eye-flash 
and a mirth-flash? Flo\vers can not smile; 
this is a charm that even they can not 
claim. It is the prerogative of man; it is 
the color which love \-vears and cheerful
ness and joy-these three. It is :r light 
in the 'window of the face, by whIch the 
he'art sio-nifies it is at home and waiting. 
~~. face that ~an not smile is like a bud that 
can not blossonl" and dries up on the stalk. 
LauO"hter is day sobriet\~ is night, and a 

o '" ,~ b 
slhile is the hvilight th~t h?vers gently e-
tween both-more beWItchIng than eIther.' 
-Beecher. 

VVhen baking is ltnder way, and little 
hands have to be kept from interfering, a 
p~e~~/of' colored string one yard long with 

, thee'nds tied together \viU afford much de
light. VVet. the s.tringand make as perfect 

. a cirdeof' it 'aspossible on a flat surface. 
. By pushing a point in the circle to the cen- , 
ter, we chang~ what looked like a full nloon 
into ' ~, . crescent; pushing in three places' 
. makes a clover leaf.' The variations ar~ 

: , 
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endles·s,. A~d the ,child c.a n learn with an. Springfield, ·Mass., Qr' E.' Stei~er & Co., 49 
£ h t 'Murray Street, New York, ~1l1 be .helpful occasional· suggestion . rom . mot er, .0 in selecting the list of materials deSired. 

make f~miliar syrt1m~tri~al ~ OU.tli~e\s in. tho is ... However, the spirit is more i~port~nt 
way. \ .. ' . , d than the material. "Come, let us hve With 

Perhaps it ::,is bread .. that is being hake . . . our children/' says Froebel, and "Come 
What possibilities' in a .small~l~mp :of. 'and play with us," say the thildren thef:i1-
dough r Itcan,be '~adei~to a.I0a~ J~st ltke selves. ." . : 
mother's, o,r rolled 1t~tohny biSCUItS.. , . Look back in memory to your own child-

Toothpicks have many possibilities ~s'hood. What are your dearest recollections 
play ~ateria1.,· With them pict~res· can ~e of your mother? Her unceasing care for 
made'in outline of houses, fences,. ft1rnl- 'your foqd,clothes, teeth, eyes, health? Or 
ture, boats-. or stars, and "it is !l1atertal that . is it not rather that happy day you took 
can be u-sed over and oyer again.. . ,.' your lunch, mother ~nd. the re?t, and went· 

Chains of paper ~re made byshpp~ng one for. an, unexpected picnic? .Did the shop~ 
short strip within. another' and pasting. ~e ping trips, the church-going, the calling, .the 
ends. Colored strips may be ~ltemat~d W1th occasional matinee, leave the' deepest. Im- ' 

. the white strips that 'have been s.aved from,. press, or the quiet hour when mother ~,as 
· rolls of narrow ribbon. .. '. ~lone with you and read or told xov stories ~ 

Coloring with crayons; .. C?ttlng 'out. ,PlC- . near mothers, cumbered,' like Martha, 
tures aild pasting are all klnd,ergarten, aC-with many cares, can you n?t see t:!t"at the 
tivities, that can be carried,gn .at·home~ .. praclicaJ and n~cess~rr services ,whIch .you 

A 'blaI1k~book in; wliich pictures. of fur~ , render your chIld mInIster to the phYSical, 
niture have been pasted 'for ~ e~ch room which passes, but the hours of play ap:d 
of a' house gives delight that I have mental effort which you share and en
seen last all summer.' How eagerly the ad- courage and the ideals you set up}?r ernul a- ' 

.' v,rtis~ng'~ages 'iti ~aga.zines .. are. 'sear.ched tiori, these are the tpeat of the SPIrtt of your 
'J f~r the kItchen cabInet, bath. tub, parlor chi1d~ which· nourishes the very essence of 
'suite, crib orbed! How ~arefully the se- . his life, developing' in hi~ that intangi!>le 
lected pictures are cut and pasted on th~. something we call personallty, 'and forming 
proper page! " ,,' ,'. his contribution to the ~ace. 

With a hat~box as the frame f~ra doll- _ 
house, and cardboard partitio!ls n1ak~ng _ Please pass this article on to a friend 
four rooms, a child's interest andattentlen ~ and thus help Uncle Sam reach all the 
may be occupied perhaps f?r seve~al' rnothers of the country. 
months.· The house can be furnIshed a~ to 

· occupants and rugs from the ~a~azInes 
while curtains' can be made for the Windows 
from paper lace us.ed in candY:'boxes. The 
furniture 'can be made from folded 'paper 

" or built with small blocks 'of dominoes. 
These, suggestions, only 'tolfch. ~e rim .of 

activities that kindergarten .tralnlng opens 

ANNUAL MEETING 
the 43d annual meeting of the. ~eventh 

. 'Day 'Baptist churches of Iowa WIll meet 
'\vith·theWelton Church, August 30, 1918, . 
at,2'30 p. m. ' . . 

..•. . Please everyone' who can, come and help 
us have: ,a.good meeting.. '. 

.... , ·.ALVERDA VAN HORN, 
. Secretary. 

· up to the little child. What the .motherm.p.y 
do at home will be helpfuli, but what the 
kindergart~n .. ·~oes every' day f?r>'three 

hours will"be"far more so.' In kIndergar- "Th--ere is no nation which is noJ learning 
ten the child isa member of a social 'group... G b 
and learns theva1uable lesson of coIisi~era- som.ething.· Even· ernlany must e pe:
tion of othe.rs arid the spirit of teatIl wo.rk. .. ceivingthat there are some other folk ,In 

h the.' world, and' maybe ~hen she finds o~t 
1fay I say to. ~oth~rs who, are 1}ot WIt - that her' policy . of frIghtfulness doesn t 

in reach of a pubhc kmdergarten, that your . frighten everybody, she will be the most. 
best course is to agitate and .co ... operate to",afraid of it of anybody." . . 
have one if it is C!- possible thing.' .'. . 

If that 'can not be done ·and s<;>me kInder- ' . . d 
· garten materials can qe pttrcha.sed"a. sat-> ':Keep ~y c6mmandme~ts and ,!lve; an ' 
alog from Milton Bradley' Company",' my law as the apple of thIne eye . 

r ..... 
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YOUNG 'PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. R. R. THORNGATE, SALEMV1LLE, PA. 

Contributing Editor 

the centers of the communitY,life, and may 
be powerful for' good in a new, place. " 

,There is another, important phase of the 
subj e'ct 'of frontier churches and that is in 
keeping,them alive. It 'is a well-known and 
a deplorable fact that' churches in frontier 

, . 
'THE CROSS ON THE FRONTIER 

MARY DAVIS 
Christian End'eavor Topic' for Sabbath ,~ay, 

. August ~J 1918 

, and, rural communities are not as flourish- ' 
ing now as. they were a few years ago. In 

, our own deno~ination many such, churches 
~ have died, " ,. the church going into other 

.. hands and, the society becoming separated. 
DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-The redeeming Cross (Titus '2: 'I.I - IS) 
:Monday-Pride of citizenship' (Acts 21: 35-40) 
Tuesday-A pioneer (Gen. 12: 1-8) 
vV:ednesday-Dangers of new countries' elsa. 5: 

8-16) , , 
Thursday-Churches in homes (Rom. 16: '1-5) , 
Friday-Welcoming Christ (John 4: 39-42)" , 
Sabbath Day-Topic, The power of the Cross on, 

the frontier (Ps. 107: 33-43) 

Any' part of, th~ country 'where a new 
town springs up we may call frontier. It 
usually means the front line of settlement. 
These new towns may be mad~ up of people 
from all four corners of the United States 
who have come with the hope of finding 
land cheap.' In such a town one is not apt, 
at first to find a chur~h. If may be that all 
that is needed is a leader who will begin the 
work and bring the people together in a 
church. All they need may be a common 
purpose or duty. 

Another co~munity may be settled by' a 
colony of people, from one place, all pet
haps from the same' church, who have 
brought their customs and their religion 
with them. If they are active Christians at 
all they will begin to hold religious serv
ices as soon as possib~e, and a church will 
spring up. It will be'much like the church 
"at home," and will flourish, at. least for a 
time. The, spiritual life of the people will 
scarcely be changed at all by their moving 
to new scenes. 

It is always said that a child's future de
pends upon the training he receives in 
early life. This is true also of a commun
ity. If the first public buildings to be 
erected in a new town are saloons and pool 
halls the community will probably grow 
rough and non-Christian and will be a hard 
field when the missionary comes. On the 
other hand if churches' are built first they 
will grow with the town, crowding out the, 
evil and influencing for good the entire 
community. Pioneer churches are usually 

• This is., as' fully true in other dertomina
tions.'Everywhere' over the country one 

, may,'see run~downchurch 'buildings which 
in their decay tell a lonesome and sorrow:
iu! tale of the . breaking up of . hitherto 
flourishing societies., " 

Of course there are manY reason,s for 
this, some which we regret and others not. 
As farms become consoliciated population 
decreases and likewise church membership. 
Also the automobiles give a'better oppor
tunity to many to go to the larger churches 
"in town." These are natural changes 
and we must accept them.. ' . 

. But there are some reasons for the de-' 
,cline of the chur~es which may be' helped. 
A change jn the personnel of a community 
frequently m.eans divided interests and a',' 
lack of cbmmon purpo~. Then unle~s, the 
people are again'brotight tQgether, .fonner 
interests die down. For, instance,-as the 
older members' of a community retire and 
inew' people take their places they may·le 
uneducated, ,or may, car~ nothing for the' 
church. Unless they are brought into tou~ 
with the, other people they soon drift away 
beyond hope o~, getting back. The wor~ 
?f a pastor in a fr.ontier or .very rur~l field 
IS largely evangelical., 
Th~ great need in, new chur~hes or in ' 

small struggling ,churches of arty age is co
operation. The members must work to
gether, spiritually and ,financially, to hold 
up the hands of the pastor ,or missionary. 
They can not work as separate u'nits, ea~h 
refusing to become, related in any way to " 
his neighbor,. or to be subject to him. 
, In many places the Bible school' is the 
seed of the church. . PeQple go to, this and 
become so interested in the study 6£ the 
Bible that the church is ,bound to come, 
eventually. . In ne.arly every community 
where there, is no church a'nd where the, ' 
town is not conve~ient1y',c1ose ther~,may be , 
an opportunity for'a.Bible school or may-

I 
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be for a Christian Endeavor society. 1;'hese 
'will nold the young' people ~d' train tp.em 
for, efficient ',church-work, and no church 
which ntlmbers among its, members many 
y~ung people is apt to fall down entir~ly or 
for lo~g., This is work we all ~an ~o 1£ we 
are wide-awake. For us the frontIer need 
not be some ,new place- springing up out of 
a desert or 'a new town out west. It is 
just wh~rever"there,is a need· hitherto un
met or a'trouble we .can remedy. , 

'Mrs. Tluman. Before tonight I thought 
so also. I have received much light on the 
subject. Christ never abolished 1he Jaw of 
God,' for, Matthew 5: 17-19 ~akes this' 
quite clear. The preacher gave proof from 

, the Bible where two laws are mentioned,. the· 
ceremonial and the law of the Ten Com
mandments (commonly called the moral 
law) . Tpe ceremonial was for a time and 
ceased at the cross. The moral. is still in 
force and binding upon us. The believer 

'is not under the condemnation of the law~ Each Mohammedan is a. missionary 
and wherever he 'goes he preaches his re
ligion and lives it, if religion it may be 
called. It is easy to see what the, e:ffec~ of 
such missionary work would be. If every 
Christian were, such a missionary, there 
would be little need, especially in civilized 
America, f6r paid missionaries and mission 
fields. We are ,a Chris'tian nation, yet' there 
is'still a large stretch of "frontier" waiting 
for us. Mormonism in Utah" presents a 
field' which needs hard labor., The Indians, 
scattered here and there, over' our country, 
are not ali Chri~t.ians,; and there are for
dgnefs 'com1ng in continually whd n~ed ?ur 

'help. Tller~ is still very much of thIS kInd 
.Of frontier.' , ~. 

Why do frontier 'niissio~s pa~? 
\Vhataresome of the dIfficultIes, as well 

as some· of the joys of home mission work? 
, H'ow can the ,frontier church minister to' 
the sodal needs of the community? 

Has the church' in a rural community an 
opportunity to d() more for people than one 
located in' a city or large town? , 

. A RELIGIOUS DISCUSSION ' 
-REV. T. L. M. SPENCER 

(Continued) o. ' 

CoNVERSATION VII . \ 
Mrs. TrU'man., [Following nigh! after 

, meeting] The ,evangelist' took his text ',from ' 
Matth~w \5: lS,-"Till heaven" and earth 

; pass, one· jot or one' tittle shall in nowise 
,pass from·the law, till 'all be fulfilled." He 
&aid the law of God, is ", found in Exodus 
20 :2~ 17 a~d· in the stan4ard of, right~ou~
ness. It is 'spiritual ' (R()m .. 7: 7). ' SIn IS 
the transgression of the law (1 John 3 : 4)· 
Faith' establishes the, law". (Rom. 3:31 )" 

Under the new covenant the law is written 
in the lieart~ (H~b. 10: I6). ,',' ,',,"'. " 

Mr. Tru'l1~an.·, vVe are not under the law;. 
Christ, abolished it. 

,', 

Mr., TrurniLn. This is something new to 
me,~ wife. ,I always believed that there was , 
only one law. These men even seem to be 
opening the eyes of the people. 

Mrs. Truman. Yes, husband, I know 
they are doing good. The churches are de
ceiving the people along this line, for al
though they teach that Christ abolished the 
law, yet 'they still read the ,Decalog and the 
people respond after each commandment, 
"Lord, have mercy upon us and incline our. 
hearts to keep this law." , 

}"fr. Trttman. These inconsistencies per-
pH~x me. 

'Mrs. Truman. The preacher referred to 
the fourth commandment of the law and 
said that this is binding.Thiswi~1 be the, 

, next subj ect and I am very anxious to hear 
it. Husband, please go ,with me. "-

Mr. Trunuzn. I intended going with you 
but did ,not want to let you mow until the 
, hour. I never thought of attending the 
meetings, but I have found truth in the 
tract on Baptism, and also your conversa
tions have created a desire. in my heart to 
hear for myself . 

Mrs. Tru'l1Uln. Yes; be like the noble 
· Bereans of old. 

. CONVERSATION 'VIII 
1.1rs. Truman. [After the next 'meeting] 

· Husband, how did you enjoy.the meeting 
tonight? ' . 

Mr. TrUl1'tan. The subject has given me 
much thought. I will have to ask my pas- , 
tor to clear up the Sabbath question for me. 

· Is it possible that we have been in darkness 
all these years? I was, taught that the 
Sabbath was ,changed. 

Mrs .. Trumm't. I see 'some one coming. It 
looks like Pastor Richards. 

kIr. Tru1nan. Good night, Pastor. Walk, 
in and have a seat. ' 

Pastor. Good night,Brother and Sister 
'Truman. Ho\v are 'YOt1? . 
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. Mr. Tru~n. At last I have been per- () W h" '. . 
?uaded to ~lSlt the tent. Weare now talk- 3 e are n<?w ere told -in the :N" ew :re~ta- . 
Ing over the subj ect. ' ment that Chnst ro~e ott Strnday. When the 
P' ~omen / went t? theto~~,h~'. wis. a.lrea.dy 
i astor. . These preachers have come to rIsen. SUPPo.slng Chnst,, rose from' the' 

unsettle the mi11:ds of my people with their,,' ?ead .on the F1rst,Day; that would not make 
error. What was the subject tonight? It the Sabbath. . . . . 

Mrs. Truman. "Which Day do you.Pastor. ,But 'Sunday is. the Lord's .Da.y.? 
Keep, and Why?" '"Mrs. Truman. Where 1S that found? ... , 

Pastor.; I presume they 'made strong . 'Pastor ... In ,Revelation ' I : . 10,-'''1 wa.s 
arguments in favo~ of the' Seventh Day. .In ~e SPlrtt on the Lord'sday~'" .' 
~ut we are not Jews, and the Sabbath was' .' Mrs. Truma1Jt. We are.not told that this 
gIven to them ,only. . refers to. S1!nday. . If this title':' applies to 

Mrs.· Tru~a~; If that is so~ how is it . any say· It 'IS the Seventh Day. Jehovah 
that J~sus said, ,The Sabbath was ~ade for' calls the Sabbath D'ay "My holy' day'" (Isa·. 
man. (Mark 2: 27).. The Bible 'says 5~: 13)· "The Son of ,~an is Lord also· of 
tha.t woman was made for man. Do you the sabbath" ~Mark '2:' 28}. Let me .. ' '·ve 
::~eve? pastor, that only the Jews should you a few facts aboutthe.Sabbath.(I)-~d ' 

ry . . . made the Sabbath at creatIon (Gen. 2: 2-3). 
. Pastor. Mrs. Truman, you seem to take (~) .. It: wa.s observed before the . law was 
In all that these preachers say. There are ~vez:' at :SInai. (Exod. 16: 23-30). (3) It 
several reasons why we ,should not observe IS ~ Sign between God and. his people' (E~ek. 
the Seventh Day. . . 20. 12,' 20). .c 4) A bless1ng is pronounced 

Mrs. Tru'J11)(1.n. I beheve what the preach- ,upon those wno 'keep ,holy. God's Sabbath . 
erssay, because they. are in 'harmony with (~sa~ '58:. 13..;14). (5) It will be kept in 
the Bible. , I would hke to hear: your rea- the'n~\V,eClrth (Isa. 66 :23)'. " .' .' '. . 
sons. ' . ' Pa$tor~,But )wear~ not under ,the law? 
. Pastor. They are briefly these: (I) Jesus .. Mrs~ Tru.man. ·I havea.tracthere, '.~Not 
never observed. the Sabbat~; (2) The apos- un~er I~w; bu~ under ·Grace." It will ex:. 

'tles an~ GentIle converts never observed pi;:lln aU of thiS . for . yoit. '. ' 
. Sev~nt~-day Sabbath after ~hrist's resur- .' Pastor7: Mrs. Trumari;·YQ~·,are b~ing'led 

rectIon, (3) The resurrectIon of Christ ~stray by these preachers. I "hop~ you will 
was on Sunday, therefore we should ob- not: l~~ve 'your church to· join these 'Sao- . 
serve that day. batanan,s~ .. . 
. Mrs. Truman. The Bible is our . guide : Mr.: 'Trt~'1na,n. Pastor, she has decided' 

and ther~fore .let us read what it says on to ,be~aptIzed soon.. I 'believe that these 
these, pOInts: (I) The Bible says Christ, evaQ.gehsts ate preaching ·truth. . 
kept the Sabbath,-'~And he ca~e to Naz- PO;Sto'j".· Mrs. Truman, we thought of 
aret~, where he had been brought up; and, . makl?g you a class leadel," soon. I feel dis
as hIS custoI? was/ he went into the syna- app~lnted to know' you_ have decided to be 
gog~~ o,~ the sabbath day, and §~ood up for ' baptIze~. . DO i h?t be hasty. I must leave 
to read (Luke 4:' 16). . "Think not. that now as It IS getbng lafe~. ' 
I am co~e to destroy the law, or the . Mrs .. Truman. Thank you for your con
prop~,e~s: I am not come' to. destroy, but to ?lderatIon, but truth first. I am 110t hasty 
fulfil. (Matt. 5: I). I t was not Sabbath- I~ the step I have taken~. I 'cpn sorry that I 
breakIng for Jesus to go through the corn- did not find out the truth before now. . 
fi~lds on the Sabbath Day with his dis- Pastor . . We shall not· discuss this mat- ' 
cIple,s. -(2) The apostles and Gentile con- ter any longer. Go 0 d"jby. . 
v:erts kept 0e S:~bbath after the resurrec- CONVERSATION IX 
tl0n of Chnst. N ow when the congrega M' T' ' . 
tio? ."was broken up, many of the Jews and ' rs., ruman.. [Ne~t morning) . John, 

. relIgIOUS proselrtes follow Paul and Bara-' k::;~d!ul~h dec~d~dnot . to. re~aln .10 the 
bas : w~o, sp~akIng to them, persuaded them l' t lSi . urc~. God IS calhng. hlspeo- ' 
to contInue In the grace of God. And the ~b~ ~u 0 . error Into truth and I Intend to 
n~xt sabbath day came almost the whole, . ifr Tr " ... ,' ..' ' 
CIty together to hear the, word of God" . . u~n .... T<hearguments of our 
(Acts 13: 43-44) .. Read also A t 6.. ,pas~or. la~t n~ght ~~re ~ery''Yeak.H·e could 

. \ c S I . 13. nQt quote a. s,lngle text In slJpport of Sunday 

,,_ t. 
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observance.H:e'see111ed.afraidtotouCh.on . have always walked together and it 'pained 
baptism.. .' '., ,..' ", .',... ...• , my heart to think of having you in the r . . 

, Mrs. Truman. 'These', men have beeride- " Methodist Church. I am "frill of ,joy now. 
ceiving usa long time. "They ,ar~>blind' Tomorrow evening will be Sabbath and 
leaders. O{ such a. c1a~s Jesus ,says, ,'fIn we will begin keeping our first Sabbath. 
vain they do worship me,teachingfor '~loc~ Y. 01:1 must 'come in before suns. et. . "L.ight . 
trines the commandments ofjrien/', 

Mr. Tru,ma1:1,. I believe what you say, is sown for the righteous, and gladness for 
Mary. The light is breaking on my heart. the upright in heart" \Ps. Q7: . I I). . 
I have always 'endeavqred to live an, up-' . Mr. Truman. We w:l1 WrIte In the m.~rn
right lif¢. arid to· serve God . according~. to f" .Ing and tell Pastor Rlc~ards:, our deCISion. 
the light received itithe MethodistChut:ch,' . Here he comes. Come .In, pastor. i! 

: but I can see that our, church has not all :. Pastor. Good morning, Brother· and 
the truth. It is·saidthatthese churches.are Sister Truman. I was passing: and thought 
holding to the traditi()ns of men~ , I must I would call in and see you fOIi' a little. 
confess. to you that I believe: ,baptism by. '. Mr .. TrU'man. Very' glad to see you. We 
imm~rsion is correct. ' The tr~ct you gave h:~ve Just decided to write you on an im-

. me on the. subject' opened .my'eyes, for I p~rtant matter. . 
studied it carefully and prayerf~}ly. I in- ". ·Pastor. V! ell, I hea! the tent. will be 
tend going to meeting tonight to' hea~what taken down In the morning .. 
is said on the subject, "The Importance of . .}.,frs. Trunw1t. Yes, pastor, but meetings 
Walking in the Light." , wIll be held in the house opposite the tent. 

Mr$. Truman. Praise' ·God!: T am so P'astor. What" for? 
glad that you are seeing ,the .truth .. "The .Mr~ Tru1nan. Several people have de-
path of the just is as a shining 'iight that clded to keep the 'c~I)1mandments of God. 
shineth more and more'· unto the perfect' 'Vve had a wonderful meeting<tonight. The 
day.'" It is t;he will 'of 'God that' his peo-. ?ubject ~,aS;,:'The Importance of vValking 
pIe should come ~o a knowledge of the, I~ the Light, and I went forward and de-
truth. The s,ubj e~t tonight is a veryim-. cided to obey. . . 
portant one and I hope that theHloly Spir- Pastor. I never' expected. to hear thiS. 
it will move tin the hearts of those who are I knew that Sister Truman believed all the 
!abori?g under c?nviction.T~e,eva1?:gel~ . doctrines preached at th~ tent, b~t I never' 
1St saId last evening th~t all ,who dec1ded'. thought you would do thIS .. ' I beheved you 
to obey would be baptized and they intelld-, capable of greater judgment. Consider 
ed to rent that vacant house- opposite, the \ what you are doing. 
tent to hold services in;' '. ,.- .', ", . . ~lr. TrU1nan. ,vVe have had enough time ' 

k[r .. Truman. I suppose they intendt9 f?~ con~ideration and h~ve mad; our de-. 
organize a chur.ch. ", clslon In harmony with, God s ... \Vord. 

1\Il1's. Tru1nan. Certainly. lpi"ay that,God.Please take our' names off ,the class books. 
will nlake you a useful'man among his . Past-or. You seem to be persistent.. . 
people. You ,have given libera.lly t9. the. ,llfr. TrU11wn. I am. IWehave foun<fthe . 
~Iethodist Church and have alway~ been truth and we only wish yo~ could find it 
energetic in church work. It willbringjoy ',also~'r I am to be .baptized. with m~ wife. 
to Illy heart'to see you do. just the same Pa~tor. We WIll not· dISCUSS thIS ll1atter 
among this people. '.. any'longer as I see you are getting heated 

.:.11 Y. Tr1t1nan. , I will tiot' resist the w()rk~ ,.' and excited. I can not compel you to re-
ing of the Holy Spirit. Whe17e" he . leads I . main with us. Goo<;1, by.' . 
will follo\v.' ',', . ~ J.1!Ir. Tnl/J}1.an. Good-by. \Ve shall pray 

for you. ' " 
CONVERSATION X (To be continued) 

-----..-. ' Jllr: Truman~, [After meetmg]W'ife~ I " 
am saved tonight and. happy in Jesus. . BEST OF ALL 
Praise the Lord! Together we shall walk~ . 'Twas a: brown little, plain little, thin little girl. 
keeping the comma~dments ·'ofGod and the Her nose was a failure, her 'hair wouldn~L curl . 
faith of Jesus. . . . ,. . . Ihlt the. children, all loved her,' "Because," they 

M T d '., .. ' all cried, .' 
rs. rU11'Ult1t. Go .hasanswered, my "She's so kind, and so bright, and. so lovely in-' 

prayer. ~,hav~ been pra.ying for you. We ':' sid~ ~"-Ex'challge. ' -. 

" 

" L. ___ , j 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

THE TREE TOAD THAT WENT TO SCHOOL 
He was a tree ,oad, and a tree' toad is, 

p'roperly speaking', a frog. He was like 
the frogs because( he had teeth. in his upper 

· jaw,' and toads are toothless. 
This little tree frog went to' school by 

· mistake. . It happened to he a country 
school, so the children' only laughed' when 
he tumbled from the' open window under 
the very noses of the third grade· arIthme
tic class. They knew a tree frog when they 

'. saw him as well as they knew that two 
times two· is four. Besides, this tree frog 
was an old friend who lived in the oak tree 
so close to the schoolhouse that Adam Bol
ton could touch. the trunk of the tree by 
reaching 'his arm througlt the window. 
Adam Bolton was the biggest boy in school. 

"Please, Miss West," said Jimmie Coop
er, after waving his hand for permission to 
speak, "please, shall I take him back to the 
oak tree?" 

Quick as a wink, when Jimmie stooped 
to pick it up, that tree toad leaped from his 
hand and hid beneath the recitation seat. 

"The class will please come to order," 
said the teacher. -She couldn't blame the' 
children for laughing aloud at Jimmie 
Cooper's surprise. 

"How much do you know about tree 
'to~ds?" asked Miss West as Jimmie Cooper' 
finally captured their vistor. "Bring him 
here, Jimmie, and let us see what he has 
to say for himself." 

"His feet and hands are sticky," com
mented . Jimmie Cooper, and again the class 
laughed. . 

Up . we'nt Bessie Brown's hand. "His 
toes ate made that way on purpose," said 
she, "so he won't fall off branches of trees 

· or wherever he happen~ to alight after he 
has made a flying leap. My father says .he 
IS a regular acrobat!" 

'~What . more can anyone in school tell 
us about this little tree frog?" asked Miss 
\\1 est, as she examined the wee creature 
clinging with sticky toes to Jimmie Cooper's 

. fingers. "He. is about two inches long, his 
. . eyes are big, his ,head is short and broad, . 

his body is plump.· His feet and hands .are 
webbed. He wears a star-shaped pa.tch on 

. . .' ~ 

his wrinkled' back~d alight spot~nde~ His 
eye. This mucn.wemay.easily,s.ee~ ·..But 

. what more do. we know, children?. Adam, 
you may tell·. us (ibout thefFee:toad." .. , . 

"He 'sleeps all winter)n'a'liollow tree," 
·said / Adam, rising to'" his feet. . "Hi~wil1 go 
to hed ·in September "and he won't get up 
until late in the spring. ,Tree toads go to 
the . pond to . lay . their eggs.'! know SOme
thing about tree toads,because we have a 
book at home that tells' abouL~e~ .and I 
have ·hunted the~ up in the pond~ ·.It i~n't 
easy to find their eggs. They are not laid 
in stri~gs, like toads'· eggs~butyou -find 

, them· in bunches sticking on the stems of 
water grass. . They hatch in three days.' 
Tree toads are tadpoles at first, with tails 
.and no legs. You 'might think .they· were· 
little fishes. They live in the water about 
seven weeks before they turn .into toads," 
with arms 'and legs and notail." 

"What do·you know, Ellen?" asked Miss 
West, as a little' girl in.-the. pack seat near ' 
the stove began waving her arm in the air 
almost before Adam sat down~ 

"I-I. know, they change color I"~ she ex
claimed. . "They .. are gr~en:.at first and then 

. they change to gtay,.or,:gray and. green. 
If they are on an old Ience:they will turn 
into the color of that fence; but if they are' 
on a brow~ish-black tree. trunk they~ turn, 
into' tllat 'color .. " My father says' that is. >, 
what is called protective coloring, so the 

. tree toad can. safely play 'hide"in pla.in 
: sight. " I think that is wd~derful! If our 
tree toad hadn't been teetering around. on 
the window silf until' he. fell'. off, I don't· 
believe, we could . have seen ~him' even . .there." , 

The little toad straightway winked' and 
blinked, as much as· to say, "Yes, true, 
true!" , .'. 

"Jimmie, you would better carry' our lit
tle friend. hack to his home," suggested Miss 
West. "He must be getting hung~y." 

When Jimmie, grinning .from ear .to ear, .. 
had carried the 'tree toad back to his· own 
doorstep in the' hollow tree Miss 'W'est al
lowed Jimmi~ Allen to tell what he knew 
of their visitor's food.'. . . 

"He-he eats spiders and beetles,'~ "de: 
dared Jimmie Allen. . 

"And caterpillars and tree. crickets . and 
ants and plant lice," ventured a .1ittlegirL 
"And flies," she added. . ..'. . 

"I know something !"" 'offered 'Ji~ie 
<;ooper. "He. goes hunting, aftll,ght~my 
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::d~~rZ4 .• ~.ltit.)!f~hiao~~~~e~~!;:; our:ti::,b~~t ~ep~~~!:f ~~ ~::rch;j~; 
tree toads:slng ·so loud~hefore It rains IS over· Baltimore and Ohio Ratlroad IS as 
because they like damp weather. And we follows: 
ought to· ta~e,care of .tre~ toads be,~ause Leave New York (Pa. Station) . 5.55 p. m. 
they do so m~ch gOO? tn ~~. garden. _ Leave Philadelphia ................ 8.43 p. m. 

"All in. favor of beIng kind- to tree toads Leave Washington, D. C. . .. q •••• 12.45 a: m. 
, d '" d M· West Leave Salem .. ' ..................... 10.16 a. m. 

.please stan .. sugge~~e . l\SS.. . Arrive St. Louis, Uni01\ Station: ... 7.55 a. m. 
Instantly every cWId In ,that. co~ntry. Leave St. Louis, Union Stabon 

schoolroum stood; but it made no· dlf!er-:- ~. (Missouri Pacific)' ........... : .... 9.00 a. m. 
ence in the behavior of.the lu~py htt1~ Arrive Kansas City, UnIOn Sta~lOn ... 5.30 p. mo. 
··toad in the hollow tree", because' h~n. ever Leave K a n sa s City, (MISSOUri 

b d t . Pacific) .......................... 11.00 p. m. 
Vl·sl·ted sch'ool' aga.in.· , n. ot even, y ac .... Ct. en .' A· At h· . " 1255 a. m. rrlve c Ison ............. ··· e.- • • • • • 5 - ' 
-Frances Margaret Fox,. from the' Con-· Leave Atchison (Santa Fe) .: ...... 7.1 a. m. 
. t b \ p' ·ss·on .' ,Arrl·ve Nortonville ............ ~ ..... 7.55 a. m. t'/,1;len J Y erm~ z .' ....: 

On the Erie' Railroad: . 
RAILROAD RATES to CONFERENCE Leave New york ........... ~.: .... 10.30 a. ,m. 
Those .who can possibly'. do so should . at- Leave I-Iornell .............. ~ ...... ~ 9.~ p. m. 

tend the "General Confere~ce atf N ortonv.llle, Arrive Chicago ............... ~ . . .. 4.3 p. m. 
l h Leave Chicago (C. B. & Q. Ry) .... 6.00 p. m~ 

Kan.; this year,- notwithstandi~g te so~e-, Arrive Ktchison, Kansas .......... 8.00 a. m. 
what higher railroad fares~. .' , ~. . .' . ·11 'I 

Clerical fares to propedy accredited, . . There is no train to N ortonvl e unb 
minsters, holding c1eric~I' orders, are ~vail- evening. Atchison is 16 miles from N or
able from New Englano,N ewYork.,N ew tonville. 
Jersey, and generall:y from .th.e. East, to. 
Chicago and St. LoUIS. . Clencal rates. a!e 
not granted west ~f Chic~go and St. ~OUIS. 
There are no den cal fares from: Salem to 

Or 

StLouis. . ,..... "~ '. ' .. :.' 
'The 'clerical fares via Baltimore .and OhiO . . , . 

Railroad, are: . 
Pullman 
Eq'p'mt 

$19.97 
'18.28 

. ,.Coach 
New York to St. Louis,'·Mo. $17.12 
Philadelphia to St. Loui~, 'Mo. . 15.66 
Washington· to St. LOUIS, .. ¥o. 14.69 

Via the Erie Railroad: .'- . 

17.13 

Leave Chicago (Santa Fe) .... ~ ... 10.30 p. m. 
Arrive Tot;jeka Kan. ............... 1.15 p. m.-
Leave Topeka' ..................... 4.55

5 
p. m. 

Arrive No'rtonville .. ~ .. r .......... 6.1 p. m. 

Topeka is ab~ut 35 miles from Norton- " 
ville. . 

" Enquire of your .local ticket agents for 
time of trains on the other roads. 

J. MURRAY MAXSON J 

Chicago, Ill., 
", WILUINM, ~. 'H'UBBARD, 

Plainfield, N. J .... \ N ew York to Chicago,. Ill. $12.12 . $16.l6 
New York to St. LO\1is" Mo.. 15.8421.12 
Alfred to St: Louis, Mo. 12.80 14.70 ...-:1

1

' 

St. Lo~uis to Nortonville, ,.11.33 . 13.12 . 

Railroaa: roC omm1,ttee. 

The war:. t~ is included.inboth far¢s,·. '" i THE TONGUE 
. .. ',' fl. '~The' borieless tongue, so small and wea~, 

but berth i~ sleeping cars IS extra as .. 0 ... Can crush. . and kill," declares the Greek. 

lows: . . ~'The tongue· destroys a' greater horde," . 
New York Ito' Atchison .......•. ~.:; .. ' .• '~~;80 The ,Turk asserts, "th~n does the sword.". 
New- York to Chicago ........ ' .......... ~: ... ~ 57·,5g The Persian proverb wisely saith, 
Washington. to Atchi~on .. ~ .... ,Ii •••••••• ~' ... " • "A lengthy tongue-an early death;" 
Salem to Atchison ......... ! •••••••••• ~!, 6.05 
Alfred to Chicago ............ ' .....•.• ,. . . .3~30 Or sometimes takes this form instead, . 
Chicago to Atchison ............. ; • . . . .. .. 5.50 . "Don't let your tongue cut, of I' YQur head." 

War ta~ is i~cludedin' these 'berth fares .• While Arab sages this impart,. . '" 
" '. '..'. '. d" . "The tongue's great warehouse IS the heart. 

The,' one w,y f~r~. for laym~n' lnclu Ing From Hebrew wit. the maxim sprung. 
firstc1ass· transportation, .s,le~plng car ac- "Though feet would slip, ne'er let the tongue." 

commodation and 'war tax from' . The sacred writer crowns the wholc:,' " 
New Yorkto Nortonville ....•. ~ ~;. ~.· ... $59 95 '''Whokeeps his tongue doth keep hiS soul. 
Alfred, to"N ortonville .' ... -........... ~ ..• 45,22 ' . -Anon. 
ChiCago to Nortonville . ~ ~ ............• :,,: 2150 

. i .. 

• 
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QUARTERLY MEETING AT ALBION, WIS. ~eeting ,was called to order,by Pastor C. 'So 
T!he q.uarterIy, ~eeting of the southern Sayre. Prayer ~w~s offered, by Pastor E. 

" IsconSln and ChIcago churches ,convened D. Van Horn" of ¥i1ton Junction.: George 
at Albion, Wis., July 19-21, 1918." 0., Sayre was elected secretary pro tern. 

Friday evening the meeting opened ,vith Pastor C. S. Sayre made a statement in re~ 
the general theme, "Christian Warfare." ga.rd. to ~ework at 'Yhit~ Cloud, 'Mich., 
Pastor 1.:. C. Ra~dolph, of Milton" spoke to ~lS ~ummer"after whIch It wa~ voted to 
a g~o~-sized a~dI~~ce ?n the s~bject, "The contnbute out of the 'quarter~y meeting' 
Chnstlan, SoldIer, uSIng the lIfe ofPciul treasury a sum ':lot to exceed $35',QO if 
as an illustration of the Christian at war or needed to support that work. This was fol-

·a true type of soldier. This was followed l?wedby a general discussion of the mis
by a prayer and conference meeting in slonaryneeds of the Wisconsin field and it 
whjch many, earnest resolves were made to was voted to app:opriate funds to pay the . 
lead a life of greater preparedness. ' expenses of Pastor W~ D"Tickner, of the 

,Sabbath morning at 10.30 a crowded ,Grand'Marsh Church, and Charles Thorn-' 
house greeted Pastor E. D. Van Hom ~f ' gate, of E:xetand, to attend the next quar
l\filton Junction, whose subject was "Pre- terly meeting at Walworth, Wis., and re
paredness." A collection was taken which por~ o~ the "~eeds'?f their. .. respectivefields. 
amounted to $25.51., The day was very ,'Dun~g ~lS S~SSlon a duet was sung by , 
warm and a~ the churchyard was shaded by' Pastor. and Mrs. Sayre, which was highly 
~arge trees It made a fine place for visit- a~pr~clated. This was followed bya very' 
lng. Dinner was served in the basement on sttrnng address by our, missionary, Dr. 

,the cafeteria plan and about two hundred "Grace Crandall, who' spoke on "The Great 
visitors were served besides the local Offensive." It was' voted that we ask Dr. 
church people. The time between meetings Crandall to send this address to the SAB
passed all too soon and at 2.30 the bell ,. BArR RECORDER 'for pulllication, s'Oour 
called us to the Sabbath School Hour in "reo~le ~an all'.getthe thoughts, if not the 
ch~rge of. Professor A. E. iWhitford: of l~splra~Ion, ,whIch Dr. Grace's personality 
~Itlton, WIth the general subject, "Training gIves to, suchan address.' 
In the Cantonments." ' W ewere ~isappointed 'at not having 
, lVlrs. H. M~ Burdick, 'of Milton Junction Rev. G. E.Flfield, of Chicago" with us 

spoke. on "Training the Boys" or "How t~ Sunda~after~oon b~t ,were very profit~bly 
Interest the Boys." E. M. Holston gave entertaIned wIth a mIssIonary conference by '" 
thoughts from the late S. S. Convention at pro C:aQdall, who spoke of her experiences 
Buffalo. At this time Dr. Grace Crandall In ChIna. 
our missionary ~o China, spoke of the need~ , in: the, afternoon session Mrs. ' 'Edith ' 

,of screens to protect from flies and' mos- Babcock! of Albion, sang a very pleasing 
quitoes in China,' and a collection of solo., MIss Godfrey, of Walworth~ spoke of 
$12.77 was taken for screening the Crofoot ,the needs of the Fouke School, and Miss 
home in Shanghai. A beautiful selection ,CarrieN'elson, of Milton, on the progr:ess 
,vas then given by the Albion Ladies' Quar- at Fouke: " 
t:t, after which Mrs. C. S. Sayre, of AI_Thise~deda very 'profitable and enjoy
blon, r~sumed th~ Sabbath-school pro- able meettng, one that must. be. a means. of 
gram WIth. the subject, "The Bible the In- our drawing ne~rer to. God and of 'being, 
dispelJ-sable Book.'~ Miss Leta Lanphere, more 10yaJ; to self, church, denomination 
of . MIlton, made a touching appeal to help and C01:1ntry. 
the boys at the front by writing to them. 
"The Challenge of a Returning Soldier /' 

, GEORGE, O. SAYRE" 
'Secretary pro tem~ 

by Pastor L. C. Randolph, was the closing 
address,to a profitable meeting. • " We are,'p'artoftheworld, and nothing 
, In the evening, at 8 o'clock Pastor C. B. ' that concerns the whole world can be, in
Loo~borough, of Yialworth, spoke on "De-, 'diff~rent ,to' us. "Ye, ~want always' to 'hold 
~ensrye Warfare. At this time a very the force of Amenca t,O fight for what? 
pleaSIng duet was ,sung by Pastor' C. S. ~o~ merely ~o.r the rights ofprop~rty oro£ 
Sayre and son Maurice. , n~ttonal amblbon,but for the rights of rnan~ 
" On Sunday at 10 o'clock the, business klnd.-' Woodrow Wilson . ' , ' " 

.' .; . 
( , 

/, 
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SABBATH SCHOOL I 
REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D. D.,' 

MILTON, WIS. -
ContribUting Editor 

IMMEDIATE ATIENTION I ", 

," 

Sabbath School Board' and get it before the 
Sabbath schools as soon as possihle? Let us 
have as good an exhibit as is possible-one that 
will be a credit, to us. 

Hastily yours, 
A. L. DAVIS. 

, Ask them to send __ exhibits to· "Prof. Fred" at, 
'Nortonville, or U. S. Griffin,' superintendent of 
N ortonville School. " A. L B - .. 

Send on your Sabbath-school exhibits 'at Lesson VII 1.-' August 24~ 1918 
once to Nortonville, or send them by:your SPEAKING FOR CHRIST. Luke 12: 8-12; Acts I: I-S 
delegate, making sure they arrive t4eday Golden 'Text.-uEverY orle who shall confess 
before Conference begins if possible.' Con_me before men, him shall the Son of man also 
ference begins Tuesday, August 20. Send confess before the angels of God." Luke I2: S. 

h· h' DAILY READINGS, anyt,lng t at illustrates, the . work your 
school is doing,' anything that wi,l1 be,' i"n, _ Aug. IS-Luke 12: 1-12. Speaking for Christ Aug. 19-' Acts I: 1-8. WJtness for Christ 
teresting and suggestive, charts, 'pictures, Aug. 2o--James 3: I-S The Power of the Ton-
work done by pupils, booksand'booklets, gue, 
outlines of lesson courses" plans' of 'work.,' Aug. 2I-James 3: 9-IS. Wisdom from Above 

Sit down now, and th,in,k, '. T, hen co, ,ristilt Aug. 22-Matt. 25: 34-40. Showing our Love for , ' Jesus 
your other workers. Take· tirtle to learn "Aug. 23-Psa:~ 145: 1-12. Declaring His :Mighty 
something that will be a help and youwiU' Acts . 
get your reward. The more' original the Aug. 24-1 Thess. 5: 12-22. Encouraging Others 
better. Send to U. S. Griffin; or Ptof., A.,' '(For Les.son Notes see Helping Hand) 

E. Whitford, 'Nortonville. Griffin' is the' -================ 
superintendent of the Nortonville School. 
Prof A. E. ~Vliitford' ("Prof. 'Fred") is the ~ 
president' of the Sabbath School ,Board:
He goes to, Nortonville' two ,weeks ahead 
of time to take charge ,of the Conference· 
music~ . Incidentally; ,they are bothsplen-
did fellows. " , , ' 

I addbelo:w" the tWo', letters; 'written by 
one A., L. and endoTsedby, anotherA. L. 
Of. course you know "that-, A.L~'stands 
for "Active Lifters.'" That is an accurate 
description of ,the pastor of the' iN orth ' 
Loup Church and the secretary of ,the Sab
bath School Board. . With A. L.- ,Davis 'in 
charge of the Sabbath":school exhibit, we 
are assured' 'of a goocl one. He is the man 
Dr. M~in likened toa Ford car-"Small 
body; pow,etiul engine." ,H~'s this kind of 
a ma.n~fyou come to Conference .with-. 
out some' exhiqit from! your school, he'll 
set you on exllibition. . 

North ,t.oup~ Neb., July 15, 19I5 .. 
Dr. A. L. Burdick, . 

. "Janesville, Wis. ,,", :~ , 
DEAR .BROTHER BURDICK: The president 'of th~ 

General Conference has asked, me to take up 
the matter of securing an exhibit for our next 
Conference. This was a very helpful and inter
esting feature of the Conference last year. It 
can be made so this.. year. I did not receive the 
request to take charge of this till 'last week. So 
we will have' to push the matter. 

Will you please take the matter tIp with the 

RESOLUTIONS 
This chuf.ch, together with others of the Sev

enth Day Baptist Denomination, having been 
asked to pass certain resolutions favorable to 
the withdrawal of our denomination from co
operation with the Federal Council of Churches 
because of the report.ed ~ction of said c~uncil in 
favor of Sunday legIslatIOn and, the attltude of 
our delegates in relation thereto'1 

Now, therefore, be it 
Resolved: 
First, That we hereby express our absolute 

confidence and belief in the integrity and honesty 
of the delegates representing-our denomination 
in the sessions of the Federal Council in' which 
the objectionable action pertaining to Sunday 
legislation was taken . " 

Second, Believing that any action looking to a 
, withdrawal of our denomination from the Fed

eral Council should have the most' careful and 
prayerful consideration of our entire people we 
hereby suggest to oui" next General Conference at 
Nortonville, Kan., that it submit to the churches 
of the' denomination a referendum to be consid
ered and' voted on during the coming year as 
to . whether they desire our denomination to re
main connected.: with or to withdraw fro'm 'the 
'Federal Council. ' 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the secretary of the General Conference 
and" another to the SABBATH, RECORDER for pub
lication. 

, CLAYTON A. BURDICK~ 
JOHN H. AUSTIN, 
CHARLES H. STANTON# 

. JOHN C. LoUGHHEAD, , 
SAMUEL H. DAVIS.. ' 

Committee. 

, '. 

. ' 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

THE CONQUERING CHRIST 
REV. S. S. POWELL 

Text: Casting down imagination, and 
e7.!ery high thing that e.t:'alteth it~elf. aga~nst 
the kn'owledge of God, and br~nglng. 1,nto 
cap~ivity every thought to the obedience of 
Christ. 2 Corinthians 10 ~ s. 

The preparations for the coming ~f' 
.Christ into this world had been both pOS1~ 
tive and negative. Except in one little' cor-
. ner of the earth idolatry reigned supreme. 
In all the principal cities there were splen~ 
did temples, smoking altars, vested priests, 
elaborate rituals, and idol hymns. In the. 
times immediately preceding the advent of 
our Lord the names of the 'gods who exist
ed only in the vain imaginations of their 
worshipers were retained as clearly as ever 
in the minds of men. Apparently the idol 
systems were as bold and defiant as ever. 
Olympus still exalted itself arrogantly. But 
it was just here where God in his wise 
providence had very largely' his negat!ve 
preparations; for there was. one th1ng 
\vhich had come to be lacking, which rend
ered Olympus 'an empty name, the temples. 

. empty temples, and the names of the gods 
empty names. That one thing was faith; 
and when faith is lacking hope is lacking; 
and human society· without hope has be-

~ come ethically dead~ Such was the con-' 
- dition of the Greek and Roman world in 

the times when our Savior came. 
In the corner of the world whence idol

atry had been' expelled since the Babylonian 
captivity, even in Judea, faith had ,vell
nigh vanished:; that . is, 'a true faith," the 
faith of the ancient prophets. The faith 
which was still professed was not pure,. not 
that which God had taught, but a faith that 
was corrupt by human. teaching. It was 

. faith indeed; but it was no longer a faith. 
of the heart. It was a faith of the letter and 

: of the lips~ It was a dead faith. 
It was a time, the time of the coming of 

our Savior, when letters and learning 'were 
at their full vigor. It was a time \vhen the 

. . philosophical schools were crowded wit}1 
. disciples; and it had been philosophy ,v.hich 

very largely' was responsible for the de-

parture ·offa.ith" frb'm' among: th{hea:thei1;' . 
but one philos()phical" scl;1oo.1,' qne'of the 
noblest of ,them all, the ,Stoic, set'itself, to· 
labo"r for the restoration of faith,' a quest 
which proyed to be elusive and f~llacious 
in the extreme. 

One aspect . of the positive preparation 
which God had wrought. for the' coming of , 
a Redeemer was the marvelousuhity whit:h . 
had been br()ught at>out iIi the' ,Roman Em
pire. The Roman eagles had centralized a~l 
lands under Roman sway. A large' part, of 
the. then known world had learned t6 speak 
one language; for' H'e was to the world 
that which had been lost at. the tower of 
Babel, and surely lead to' the time' when 
men would with one heart and one ll10uth 
glorify God. - .' 

Much could be said 'about the unity 'of 
the world at that time. . Never before had 
the"wodd presented 'such marvelous unity; 
one authority, 'one language. But there was 
one other bondqf ~nity, that of desire. The 
. whole world had become corrupt; but the 
whole' worldw·as weary of its condition. 
Unhelief and misbelief and' the corruption 
of society led to one desire,~the 'betterment 
and . renovation of marikind. . The whole 
world was athirst after . God, the living 
God. Wheth~rconsciously or uncon~ . 
sciously the whole world was wC!iting fQr 
the Desire' of all nations to come. 

Humanity stood, so, fospeak, upon the 
brink bf a . precipice.' Debauchery had 
smothered out" true" manhood. Holy and 
sacred' in reality,verewords unknown. 
The~ beautifulw.ords, ',love, ,friendships,.' 
duty were 1\o"t understood. No longer did . 
any noble ~enti~enteleyate hearts or n2ble 
impulse stir, them. ' . 
. Only a mira:c1e could save the world. 
And that miracle came' when the Son of 
God become man to regenerate and to re
form a dead world. O'nly he could do it. 
And he.is preaching the true faith, the per
fect faith, ever made manifest through sac-. , 
rifice of 10m It is this faith which is cast
ing down imagination, and every high thing 
that exalts itself against the~ knowledge. of 
God, and bringing into captivity every 
thought to the obedience of Christ. . . 

It is this faith which is taking the place 
of unbelief; hope, of despair; and tove, of 
self.' Faith, hope, and love, these three", in 
spite of all, appearan~es to the contrary, 
are' renewing the world. 

" i , 

/ 
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That whi~h, :,',C,h rist act~m.' pl.i.s" hed at· hisFoll~wing the ~sual opening exerci~es, th~l 
d prayer-hymn was SU?g, "For those In pen. 

first coming, arid soon ,after i~~he estru~- on .the sea." A Scrlptur<~ lesson was read 
tion of proud systemso.f pagan1sm, he ,vl11 from Hebrews I I, the 33d and. 34th ye.rses 
do for every 'oneofns; for each ,of. us' being used as a text. The audlenc~ Jo~t:led 
stands in need of his personal redemption. in repeating the Lord's Prayer, and 1n SI~g
Nothings~ort of a, m.i~ac~e. can ,save a hu- ing "America." The' se~vlce flag, bearll~g 
man soul,- and that m1ra.clel~ wrought by ~a thirty-eight ,stars, \vas ra1sed by two. G. A. 
true and living faith, i!1Chrlst througQ. h~s R. comrades, who have grandsons 1~ the 
regeneration. ~he fixed and eternal ~app!.- service. Pastor Randolph read the llst of 
ness or unha:PP1nessof everyone of us .1S names alphabetically· arranged, of those 
made to be dependent upon'- our own p~r- , who have gone out from the homes of the 

. sonal wills,; that is, upon tl?-e degree wh1ch 'l\1ilton Church and congregation~ with late 
we personally choose to ~as! ourselves ~pon addresses and messages from ea~h.o In 
the merits and the sacnficlal ~alue o~ the several cases the messages were given ~y 
death of Christ and live fqr' him. He be- members of the family. . " 
COlnes ,then our unconquerable. Redeemer The service was interspersed with some of 
and Helper, and will, carryon h1S work to the late patriotic songs. Miss Alberta 
perfection within us as we fol~ow on _ to . Crandall sang, "On the -Road to Home, 

. know him.. '" '" Sweet Home" Miss Rachel Coon. sang, 
True it is that there are· giants whom .we, "Just a' Baby\ Prayer at Twilight/, and 

are to meet, as David met his Goliath .. .True Mrs. Scott, who is proving her loyalty by 
it is that there are cities walled uP~o.' filling her husband's place in the M.E. pul
heaven as the Canaanite Cities'appeared to pit since he. joined' the ranks? rendered" 
the' H(~brews. ~,True it is that th~r~ are "There's a: Service Flag Flylng at Our 
'varied' forms of unbelief and ,misbell~f,-. . 'House." < • ' 

their very ,names., are!; legion,-and pro.ud At the conclusion of the readlng of the 
systems of a false philosophy, destructtye list, ,which iriGluded Dr. Randolph's. own 
and arrogant; yet 'none. ~f th~m" c~. res1st son he offered a prayer for the men ·In the 
the overthrow which Chnst w1lLbr1ng, u~on . ser;ice, ,the homes where the~ are so dear-

e thenl in his ,own good time.· Every, h1gh .' Iv Joved, and the cause to ~hlch. they· h.ave . 
thing and'every wrong ,thought shal1b~given themselves. The 'cho1r le11n"slnglng, 
brought into captivity. , . '., " ',' "Keep the Home Fir~s Burning. Mrs. 
. Here 0 Christian, take your stand, and Scott offered the closlng prayer, remem

find, co~fort ,in your own 'inner confl~ct' \vith' bering especially Mrs. Li~zie . Kelly, ~f 
, the enemy. Nothing shalt he .Imposslble for IVIilton Junction, who recelved ,,:ord thiS 
you in the n'ame, and clothed 1n the strength week of the death of her only s~n, Paul 
of Christ. David Kelly, in France. The entIre con

gregation manifested a te~der an~ prayer- .. 
, HOME NEWS ftil . spirit throughout the 1mpreSS1ve e~er-

MILTON; WIS,,-, Sabbath mor'ning, A?-- cises., G. B. c. 
gust 3, at't4e:~"Mi1t9rt Sev~~ili. Day Bapt1:t, ' 
chtirch, ap)?rppria~e exerc1s~~ tor. thed~dl- , •. If, one's spiritual horizo~ is dark~ned by 
cation of fheservlce flag" were hel~ at the clouds of impurity, sensuahty and dlshones-' 
time of the. regul~r:'morning wo!ship.''Fhe· ty., his vision is irripair~d, to the_extent ~f 
body of the'· church,'the Sabbath-school, such darkness. The Window-pane that IS 
room and chairs. in the, aisles . were, filled dirty or smeared with opaqti~ substance.s 
with ~ waiting people: cpme to holel, the ab-' can not admit the rays of hght, and ~q more 
sent men in loving remembrance. " '.can, great 'spiritual vision be obtained. by 

The a.ltar was decorated with a large red. one whose heart is imprint and \\rho~e m1nd 
cross,"jnthe field of ~hite,.a~d, six 'l3:rge is corrupt.-DallasN ews. . ' 
flags were· carried,by, patnobc 0~g~n1za-

tions to the' front of 'th~ church, where. " "In the not distant future the nation that 
n1embers of·families of"ij1ose in theseryice, ". . b d d 
the G.A. R.~ theW. It, C." the ,sons of:vet~ declares war on another w~l1 e ~noun3~e 
erans, and the 130Y,Scouts were seated.., , ,as 'a niurderer,. and treated accordIngly.',. 
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MARRIAGES 

AYARs-MuNRo.-At the home of Luther S. 
,Davis, Marlboro (Stone' Creek, Township), 
N. J., on the evening of July 31, 1918, by 
Rev. A. G. CFofoot, Mr. Albert C. Ayars 
and Lavina A! :Munro, both of Stone Creek 
Township, N. ]. 

DEATHS 

WILsoN.-Nancy Ann Hess was born near 
Greenwich, Huron Co., Ohio, March IS, 
1828, and died at her home in Farina, Ill., 
May 10, 1918,. at the age of 90 years, I 
month, and 25 days. 

.In 1845. she came. with her parents to Ful
ton' Co., Illinois. Here in December, 1847, she 
was married to David Wilson, who died in 
December, 1888. One child was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. W~lson, Hess John, of Elkhart, Ind.,t 
who was nres,ent at the' funeral. t 

Mrs. Wilson was a woman of remarkable 
ability for the opportunities afforded in those 
.early days. \Nhen a young woman, she taught 
school several terms, receiving tuition from 
each pupil, for it was the only salary given then. 

In the summer of 1893, she joined the Sev
enth Day Baptist church at FarIna, of which she 
was a member at the time of her death. 

She lived to a ripe :old age and was very ac
tive until only a week before her death. She 
was always seeking to do something even 
though her feeble body would not permit of 
much exertion. She was known by a large cir
cle of friends who will miss her. Her sister, 
Mrs. Rebecca Crandall, three years younger, 
preceded her by only a few months. 

Funeral services were conducted at the house 
on the afternoon 'of lVlay 12, by the pastor, as
sisted by Rev. L. D. Seager. Her body worn by 
a long journey of over ninety years, was given' 
a resting place in the cemetery west of Farina. 

L~ 0., .G. 

CRANDALL.-Sarah 1>1. vVood Crandall, the eldest 
of five children born to Silas and Lucy Bar
ber Wood, was born June II, 1838, and com
pleted this life May' 13, 1918, at her home 
in Hope Valley, R. 1., lacking only 29 days 
oLhaving reached the ripe age of 80 years. 

On December 19, 1858, she was married to 
.Benjamin Franklin Crandall, who died Febru
ary I; IB96. To them were born four children, 
-three sons and one daughter. All but one son 
died in eCJ.rly' life. Sister Crandall was bap-

- tized by Rev. J. R. Irish, then pastor of the 
.. Rockville . Seventh Day Baptist Church, of 
. which organization she became a member, and 

she lovingly and loyally maintained· this reI a- . 
tion to the end: 

Mrs. Crandall is, survived by her son, Frank 
i 

V\T~ Crandall,' and granddaughter,Mis~ Hazel R'. 
Crandall, of Hope Valley; three brothe'rs~-A1-
bert -So WOod, of Hope Valley, S. Wilber Wood, 
of Taunton, Mass., and ClarenceW ood, of 
Hope Valley; one sister, Mrs. Elkanan Arnold, 

. of Providence, R. I." and several nephews and 
. nieces. The bearers were her brothers, brother-
in-law, and. nephews. . 

The relatives, friends, and neighbors attend
ing the farewell' servi~es, and' the beautiful floral 
offerings bore silent testimony of love and es
teem. N10 one else can' take tpe place or, wield 
the influence of a devoted Christian mother. 

I. L; c. 

WHITFORD.-Emma Ferrill Whitford was born in 
Union County, Ill., November 28, 1878, the 
daughter, of Henry and Alice Jane Ferrill, 
and died at her home in Farina,May 23, 
1918, at the age of 39 years, 5 months, and 
25 days. 

Her mother died when she was twelve years 
old and for several years the responsibility of 
keeping up the home rested upon her, with sev
eral children to care for. Wlhen she was six
teen she came to Farina and made her home 
with her sister, Mrs. J. F. vVhittemore. 

On September 14, 1899, she was united in mar
riag~ to Orlo J. W'hitford, by Rev. L. D. Seager. 
Three children came to their home, Josephine, 
Edward, and Mabel, all of whom,. with their 
father, are ·left ,to mourn her departure. She is 
survived by one brother. and four sisters, one 
brother and one sister having gone on, before. 
All those living reside in Illinois, but each in 
a different place. . 

Mrs. Whitford was converted in early life and 
f joined the Christian church at Anna, Ill. Sh~ 

was active in church work as a girl, having sung 
in the choir and taught a Sunday:.school class. 
After coming to Farina, in 1~, she joined the 

. Seventh Day ,Baptist church here, of which she 
was a faithful member at· the time of her 
death. . 

For the past twp years she' has suffered with 
tuberculosis, but she was ready for the ·end. She 
loved God and trusted· his promises. She spent ' 
much time during her illness in the study of the 
. Holy Word. She will be missed by her chil-
dren ' and 'husband' and by a, largecircIe of 
friends; but we would not call her back to en
dure more suffering. 

The funeral services were held at the. Sev
enth Day Baptist church, Sabbathaftetnoon, 
:May 25, at 2.30, conducted by the pastor! Rev. 
L. D. Seager pr:eached Ithe sermon. The body· 
was laid to rest in the Farina Cemetery. 

L. o. G. 

KELLY.-Sarah Elizabeth Jane Davis was born 
near West Union, W. Va., June 3, 1847, and 
died: at her home in Salem, W. Va., J ul¥ 
~,~~ , . 

Her' parents . were Stephen T. and Elizabeth 
Davis. .March 2, 1871, she was married to Eie- ' 
kiel Bee Kelly,who died eight years ago. She 
is survived by two sons,"William F. and Stephen .. 
T1J.e former with his wife, tenderly cared for her 
in her last illness of more than a year's duration. 
Two sons grown to I manhood preceded. her . to 

\ 
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the other WQrld,-' Oaude, formerly a student in 
the college, and Earl" who . was at, one time a 
highly' respected business ~an of ··.Salem,a!ld 
whose widow· and four chlldren still are wlth 
us. Six brothers and two sisters are still liv
ing, also: Marion Davis, ~f :fai~ont, John.,K., of 
Blandville, Joseph,of CInCInnat1,' James ·A., of 
Harrison; Idaho, Charles P., of Smithburg, and 
J. L., of Clarksburg; _'Mrs. James Kelly, of Long 
Run, and Mrs. B; W. Lewis, .of Cairo. There 
are seven grandchildren. . 

\Vhen a young w~man Mrs. Kelly was bap
tized into the membershi~ ot the Middle Island 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, where she held her 
membership at the time of her death. ' 

TOMORROW' 
M. E. H. EVERETT 

Sit thou 1Jy me and' we will plan together 
What shall befall us when the night is past 

And on the hills that lift their: heads in gladness 
The' wonderful Tomorrow dawns at last. 

. We heard one say, "Peace Howeth like a river"...;.. 
So strong and broad its waters. sweep along, 

'From -its clear depth the blue of heaven re-
flected, . 

All its bri'ghttipples trembling with . a ·song. 

And shall we walk together down its pathway' 
Where those in spotless raiment c.ome and, go?' 

How far would seem our Yesterday behind us, 
Lost in the beauty of themoming's glow. 

Services were held at the home, Thursday 
morning, July 25, conducted by Rev. A. J. 'C 
Bond., assisted by the Male Quartet. ,The body 
was then removed to the Middle Island church" And we would tell how safely we were' guided 
,vhere services were conducted by ... Rev. W. L.,' Through all the hidden. mazes of the night, 
Davis; and interment was made in the cemetery And how He sent the steadfast Star before us 
near by. . ' Until we' reached the portal of the light., 

~ I 

A. J. c. B. Then a sweet silence wotild close softly round us 
DAVIs-Arthur Clarence Davis· was born. near' 

Jalle Lew, W. Va., September 21, 1866, and 
died, at 'Salem, W.·' Va.; July 24, 1918. . 

He was the son of ·W. ·H. H. Davis and Mar- ~ 
garet J. Morris. He was married March· 20, 

r894, to Anna Belle Alexander, who died April 
19, 19Ij. :ije is survived by four chi!dren: 'Mrs. 
NIadge Snider, of Clarksburg, Harnet, a teach
er in the Clarksburg public schools, Marie, a' 
student . in Salem College, and vVilliam Alex~ 
ander, who. makes his home with his aunt, 
rVlrs. William: Ford. Rev. Alva" L. Davis, 
of North Lol1P, Neb., is his only 'surviv
ing brother, and his sisters are Mrs. Wil
liam Ford, of Pursley, W. Va., and Mrs. 
Henry :McWhorter, ofJa~ks9n Center, -Ohio. His 
stepmother lives at Clarksburg, W. Va.; and he 
has three half sisters and two hal£brothers: Mrs. 
\Villiam Hornblower, of Olean,! N. Y., ·Mrs. 
Harley Batchelor, of Salem, and Collie Davis, of 
Cambridge Springs, Pa., and Lena and~obart at 
home. His, daugllte.rs ci.pd.' ~isters and. au~t, 
Mrs. George H. Tramet, mmistered to him In 
his last illness. He has been a "wheel-chair" 
man for some time, and' although handicapped ·by 
a frail· and ·pain-racked body, ,he was a real 
fador in the life of the community. At- the time 
of his' death he was the efficient secretary of rth~ 
Salem Business Men's Association. , 

-Brother Davis was baptized when about f,our
teen years of: age and joined the Middle Island 
Seventh D~y,·.Baptist Church. T~e~e was a 
period in his 'life 'when these affihattons we!e 
severed. He had been restored tomembersh1p 
in the. old home' church, however, and had joined 
the Salem Church by letter",' Eve~ready ~it?
his typewriter, he seemed to accept 1t as a pnV1-
lege to assist the pastor or to serve the church-., 

Services were held in the 'home, conducted by 
his pastor, assisted by President C. B.· Clark and 
the 1\'Iale Quartet.' Burial was made at Mt. 
Olivet Cemetery, near Parkersburg, W. Va., fol
lowing brief services in a chapel there at which 
;Pastor Bond was assistedlbya .quartet of sing-
ers from Parkersburg. cA, J. C. B • 

. , 

And fold us from all other souls apart, 
And we' would wait to greet bur holy Master 

Watching for him together, heart to heart. 
C ou,.dersport, Pa. 

WHAT IS HOME? 
Eight hundred replies came to.a Lon

don nlagazine which asked the question, 
"What is home?" These· answers were 
written by--persons representing all classes 
of socie~y. They, emanated from ~omes of 
refinement and wealth, and from those of 
crudeness and poverty. ' S'even,which the 
editor called "gems," were selected and 
publish~d, and are as follows: 

"Home-a world of strife shut out,' a 
world of love shut in." 
"Hom~-the place where the small are 

great and .the great are small." , 
.l "Hom.,e-the father's kingdom, the 
mother's world, and the child's paradise." 

"Hlome-the: "'.pl~ce ,'where we grumble r 

the most, and are treated the best." 
"Home-the center of, our· affection, 

round which our heart's best· wishes 
twine." 

"Home-the' place where our stomachs 
get three square meals daily, and our 
hearts a thousand." . 

"Home-the only place on earth where 
the faults and failings of . humanity are 
hidden under the sweet mantle of charity.'" 

·That Scotchman must have had a happy 
home,. and must also have known the joys 
of Christian service~ who. when asked, "Db 
you believe in heaven ?," replied: ,"Why, 
man, I live there."-:-N e'w York Weekly' 
Witness.-
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I SPECIAL NOTICES 

Contributions to the· work of Miss Marie J ansz in 
Java- will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
[,1' the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J.- HUBBARD, TreastWer. 
> • . Plainfield, N. ]. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai,. China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 

-Room, 3rd floor· of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mo~t
lomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
.t 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial· invitation is 
extended to all. Rev .. William Clayton, pastor, 1810 
Midland Ave.z Syracuse. O. H. Perry, church clerk, 

. '1031 Euclid .i\ve. . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicaco, holds 
regular Sabbath servicea in room 913, Masenic Temple, . 
N.E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The- Church in Los An(eles, Cal .• holds reJUlar aerY
Xes in their house of worship near the corner of West 
.pcJ _ Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoeIl. 
S&bbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Bills, pastor, 264 W • .pd 
Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
JO o'clock Sabbath morning, follewed. by Bible sellool. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor; evening before the SabNth, 7.30. Cottqe 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. seV
erance, pastor, II 53 M.ulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle- Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services ea~h Sabbath 
in the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Cliristian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 

. 8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 
198 N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Coud, 
Mich.,· holds regular preaching services· and Sah~h 
achool, eacb Sabbath, beginning at J I a. m. Olristian . 
~ndeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome, -The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
ington Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at the home of the pastor, 1Q4 Tollington Park, 
N. Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially in
vited to attend these services~· 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
"fited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter- season at the several homes of 
members. 

"Death hath made no breach 
In love and sympathy, in hope and trust; 

No outward sigh or sound our ears can 
. reach, 
But there's an· inward, spiri~ual speech 

That greets us still, though mortal tongues 
be dust." 

THE SABBATH RECORDER I 
The-odore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
Lucius P. Burch, B~slne88 Manager 

Enter_ed a's second-class matter at Plainfield, 
N, J. Acceptance for mailing at special rate o'f 
postage provided for in section 1103, Act of 
Oct. 3, 1917, authorized July 11, 1918. 

Terms of Subscription 
Single copy .... -: ......•. 0 •••••• J •••••• '. • • •• " .05 
Per year ...................•......•..•..•. $2.00 

Papers to foreign countries, Including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

AU subscriptions will be discontinued, one 
year after date to which payment is made· un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. . . 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 
• 
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TRIBUTE TO MOTHERHOOD 
I remember my mother's prayers, ,and 

they have always followed me.. They have 
clung to mean: my life.-Abraha·m Lin-
coln. . 

Every man, for the sake of. the great 
blessed mother in' heaven, and for the love 
of his own little' mother on earth, should 
handle. aIlw<;>mankind gently, a'nd hold 
them in allhonor.-Alfre¢ Tennyson. 

Mother is the' name . tdr~God in the lips 
and -hearts of little children.-. William 
Makepeace Thackeray_ 

My dear mother with the 'truthfulness -()f~,. 
a mother's heart, ministered to all my woes, 
. outward~and inward and even against"hope 
kept prophesying good.-Thomas Carlyle . 
=-======================================~-.---

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and uTertl.emenu 

ot a like nature· will be run in thi8 column at 
one- cent per word for fint Insertion a.nd OD.
half cent per word tor each additional tnaer
tion. Cash must accompany each advertiaemenL 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask tbe Baltllatla 
Recorder tor its JIla~az1ne clubbln,; Ust. Send 
in your magazine aubs when you ·8end tor 
your Recorder and we will !lave you mODU. 
Th~ Sabba.th Recorder. Plainfield. N. J. IJ-l'ltf 

W ANTBD-By the Recorder Prea., an oppor
tunity to fig-ure on your next job of prlntiq. 
Booklets, AdTerUalnc: Li"terature, Catalop. 

. Letter Heads. EnTelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sa.bbath Record~.& 
Pla1nl1eld, N. J. lJ-lT-u 

MONOGRAM STATIOKlI:1t.Y-Your lDon.~ 
die atamped in color on 24 sheeta of hlp 
crade Shetland Linen, put up in attractlYe 
boxes with enT.elopee to match. One or two
letter monoJ;'ra.ms poatp&1d for 6ic. Three or 
four letter combinations aec per box, p.atpat" 
No die. to buy;· we furni.h the. and the, 
remaiD our property. Addre.. The IabbaD 
Recorder. Plalnfteld. N. :I. lJ-1T-tt 

-

. ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
Buildings and equipment, $400,000. 
Endowments over $400~OOO . 
:\feets standardization r~qi.lirem~n~s for College :,Gradu- '. 

ate's Professional Certificate, ltransferable to: other 
States. .. . 

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Philosophy, Engineer
ing, A~iculture, Home Economics, Music; Art. 

freshman Classes, 1915, the largest ever enrolled. . 
rifteen New York State Scholarship students now iIi 

attendance.-. 
Expenses moderate." 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. . . . 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom-

ics and Art courses. . 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on· applicati'on. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President , ' 

\ 
.• : ~... • .: ....... .,;., •• " •••• ' " .... I .... ' 

COME TO SALEM! 
Nestle<J. away in the quiet hills :of·W~~t Virgint" ·far 

from' the. hum and hustle of the big city, Salem iejly 
says to all young. people ~h6, . .wish a ·.:thorough Chistlan 
college,. education; "Come!~ .. / ." .:" . r 

-';'" . .,. IF! Salem"s FACULTY it composea "Of earnest, hird 
. ,,:orking, efficient- teachers. who. have; ~h-

ered theIr learnIng and culture from the leadIng umver
~!ties of th~. pnited State~. among them being. Ylile, 
Harvard. MIch~gan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and Mil-
ton. . '. - 1 :' 
Salem~$- COLLEGE buildings are thoroughly m'od-

ern in style and equipment-are up~o
date in every respect. Salem has thrIving Y oung' ~o· 
pIe's Chri~tian Associations, Lyceu~s, Glee Club~ a\{e~l 
stocked hbrary, lecture· and readIng rooms. .r..xPenses 
are m~derate. :- I ~ 

ALFRED, ~. _ y .:' • 

-r '1'. 

l11i1ton eolltgt~)r:it 

Salem OFFERS three courses of study-COll~e 
. . Normal . ~~ .. Acadt:m~ '. besides well. selected 

courses 10 Art, MUSIC, EXpreSSion and Commercial ,work. 
The .N ormal course is deSIgned to meet our State ~o,rd 

':'1,: requirements. Many of our graduates are considered. 
-•. '- .,' ~/ J.oJ! among the most proficient in the teaching profession~ 

. Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col-
lege entrance requirements anywhere. . .. 

. A; college of liberal training for young men and _ Salem BE~IEVES i~! atltl.etics conqucted onr a 
women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor . basIs:,pf educat1.qn:and·moderatJoll. We en-
of Arts. . courage and foster the spirif'of true sportsmanship. A 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Soph6· new gymnasium was built in 1915. 
more years. Many elective courses. Special advantages We invite correspondence. Write today for details 
for the study of the English langpaKe a~a literature, ' and ca~!t!p.gue,; . ( .. . 
~---;~rmat1i~ and' Romance languages.:' ~hoHili~l,J.bburses" \~ P1tESIlJ)ENT~ ~;@HARLtS B. CLARK, M. A., Pd. D., 
In all sCIences... Box "K" Salem West Virginia. 

The School of MusIc has courses In pianoforte, violin, ". '. .,....;-
viola,: violoncello, vocal music, -voice culture,· hat:mony, . :';"': .. " .:.' . 
musical kindergarten, etc., Plain6eld, N· J 
~~lasses in" ~~ocution. an~ f.l}ysi~~l C.~l,tu~. f~f1"JP;~~ :J:.\7' ,.,-.... J!if. . . 

anBo::d~~· clubs 0: pri~ateL famili~~ . at re~'so~~bl~ . ~a;e~'""-' WILLtAM: -'M~XSON STILLMAN.· . 
For furtlier information addr~ss the': .1 ....:.: \1 r-j) COUNSELLOR·AT-UW . 

. ': . . ",;,-,)!":! ", '. "(! 'j - ... : : -.. , ',' \ \ Supreme Court CommI·SSI·oner etc 
• I ~",:. ," J ':' . J •• .1 " I ~l ~. ' , • _ • ._~ .' • 

Itto.. w. C. Dal~n~,_!1. D:., .. ':~!~~~t~~_.. '\ .,~ r" Alfred,N. Y. 
Milton, Roctc-"tounty~ wit·· ; .' ~" ." --,-" ~ ............. -~::...:~'7j;.!.;,;~:·'_··.J....i':....\ .:.:....; --------------

.: _. S ~ ... ·~'I: '., j A L~~~D. ~!~;~~I;:~; u;~~;~~~~ ',' 
Cbe Fouke Sebool . :. . . : ~iFRE~ €IRCULATING LIBRARY -- . 

FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL:"-' ~;.,. . , . ; '-; Catalogue sent upo~ re'lues~ 
Oth t t t h 

·11 . t . Address, Alfred Theological Semmary 
. er compe en eac ers WI aSSIS.·" - .'. .' . 
-Former e.xcellent stand~rd of ,,:or-k/wi}1!he lin. aintained. ':, .'BIB:LIP.5T:UDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION. 
Address . for further mformabon, Fred I. Babcock, . I .. ·d . I h . 

Fouke Ark . . .. n Pflp~.r, postpal , 2S cents; In cot, So ce~ts. 
, • '. '1 .. J . . 'r 1 ~~; :4~dr.es~. Alfred Theologi'cal Seminary • 

AMERI~AN SABBATH: TRACT~SOCIETY .'~!i . 11 Chicago, Ill. 
. PubUshlng House' ..' .(', r.."" ., , ·f· ~ f . . , 

. Reports, Booklets. Periodicals. BENJ AMIN F. LANGWORTHY .'. . 

The RecorJ:~I~~::: and Commercial Pr~iii~fi~id, N:'l J":: ·/r~(;- ~ii-1~RN~~~t~~~rf<nuii~:'R-Ph~~WCentral 360 

THE SABBATH ViSI;f0R .....•. '. 
Published weekly, under the auspice-$ of the' Sabbath 

Sch061 Board. by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield, N. J. 

TERMS: . 
Single copies, per year . ~ .•..... ~ ..••.•.••..••• 60 cents' . 
Ten Dr more copies, per year, at.~ ••••.........• 50- cents 

Communications should be addressed to The Sabbath 
Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. . . 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps .on the 

1I1ternational Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. Price 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cen~ a 
quarter. 

Address communications to The America1J Sabbath 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J .. 

A . JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

A quarterly, containing carefully preQ.aI·ed helps:On tlie 
International Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 
S4bbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen· 
eral Conference. 

'Price. IS cents per year;.. 5 cents per quarter. 
. Send subscripti'ons to 1 he American Sabbath Tract 

S Dciety ,Plainfield, . N. J; . . 

" .' ,;B9.QfL;E:TS.:~ ~Q;'T~~TS . 
Gospel 'Tra4,!~s-!---.A.: ·Ser.ies··of ·\Ten:·Gospei Tracts, 

eight pages' each, printed in attracti:ve 
form. A sample package f~ee on request. 
25 .cents a ·hundred~·· -

Th~ Shbt.ath··'anld ·.iSeventh Day Baptlilu-Aneat 
little booklet with cover, twenty-four 
pag¢s; . n~:u~t,ra.1;~dJ -,-Just the information 
n'eeded; in condens'ed form. Price. 26 cents 
per dozen. 

Baptfsm-. Twelve. pa.~e booklet. with embossed 
cover. . ·A brief' study. of the topic ot B~p
tlsm. with a .valuable Blbliograpby. By 
Rev. Arthur E~' ~ain, D. D. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. . 

First Day of the Week In the New TetltaaeaiJ--;. 
By Prof. W.· C. Whitford" D. D. A.clear and 

- . scholarly t1:e,atment of :.tne Engli.sh transla
tion and the' origlna.l Greek of the ex
pression, "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages, tIne paper, embossed' cover. Price, 
.25 cents per dozen. 

Sabbath iIJlterature.:.-sample copies ot tracts on 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with enclosure of five· 
cents in stamps for postage, to any ad
dress. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PlaIDftel~; ·N • ..,·· .Jefte7· ..... 1 ..... •••• 

I," 

_________________ '----'-----'-------'-'--'~_'_""'_~~=-.::o_ 
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. Wh». A -Denominational 
! ~uildiflg r · 1 -. ,1 
,I Because of Present Needs :-1 
J- For What Use Future 'Heritage, .ct' 

i ·1 iTo Properly Hous~ the P1tblishing House 5 

I 'To Provide- '.l - -== = \ = 
Offices for Edi.tor pf the Sabbath Recordet· 

Office 'for the Memorial Board . 

Office for t}te Corresponding. Secretary 

1 .= ',: 
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"'5,: 
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Fireproof Vaults for 'Safeguardlng"~u~~ , .1 
I- Valuable Records'; 

.1- A Directors' Meeting Room -I 
I A Deftominational Library "i 
5' .~ I Historical Society RoomBI 

~_ To Prom'lte Denominational Loyalty ---' ~ 

I ' "I 
i . G+oe It Thoughtful Consideration ~ 
i 5 I 5 = 'You wUllee the need ~f it· '1. 
i Then you will work for it- -- -. -I 
I p ~ '~ 
5 ray lor it- ":;i 
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j Pa, for it ..... '. . '~.I 
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j _Who Is Going to Do It} 1 
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'1 § 

I .r.very Seventh Day Bap~ilt Man,' Woman and Child 'i. 
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